Interviewer by Anne Romaine
Highlander Center
Part I

MENDY SJ. MSTElN

(Samstein) My name Is Mendy Samsteln.
(Anne) And what are you dolnv n"lw? What exactly Is ynur capacity
with labor? Are ytJu working fnr llkx ... 7
(Samsre!n) Do we have to do Into that?

}

(Anne} I'd !Ike t"l for-- It' s necessary for the blbllography.
(SaJJ'Isteln) Why don't I say that since June of 1963 1 have been working
with the lie<M~ Student Non-vi.olent Coordinating Committee.

(Anne) You're snll on their-- You're still w'lrlcing with them?
(Samsteln) Well, no, not rivht now.
(Anne) Woo are you working for now?
(Samatetn) Nobody.
(.Anne) You're a nobndy? Well, okay.

Where are you originally fr11m?

( Samsteln) New York City.
(Anne) Where did you go to school?
(Samsteln) lka.ndels University.
(.A.nne) Undergraduate?
(Samsteln) Yes.
(A•~ne)

And then, did you do any

~Uaduate

work?

(Samstein) Yes.. I went to Cornell University.
(Anne) Old you
SNCC?

go

directly to Mississippi when you starthd worldng for

- 2(Sarnsteln) No I left, after Cornell 1 was at the Untvenlry o! Chicago
for 6 months and then I went down to, In January of 63 I went to Atlanta,
Georgia and l taught at Morehouse College.
(Anne) What did you teach?
ISamateln) Western CivlUzarLon, 19th Century European History, and
English history.
(,Anne) You were a history IT'B}Ilr at Brandeis?
(S118'1steln) Right.
(/I nne) Could you trace your relation With SNCC up until the--

(Samsteln) Well, let's see. While I was still teaching Ln Morehouse I
became involved ln efforts that were being made then to Integrate the restaurants downrown- - elt- lna. J>.nd when [ flnls!led I had a-- I came down on
a one-semester temporary assignment. I waa scheduled to go back to
school.
(Anne) Back to Cornell?
(Samateln) E'aclc to the Unlverslry of Chicago. .A.nd Instead I decided to
stay and I worked in Atlanta. I came on to the SNCC staff and wor-ked In
Atlanta fr'>m June, as a SNCC person, from June until the end of SE'ptemt>er
of 1963. And then, lo early 0ctober [went tn Mississippi.
(Anne) With SNCC'
(Samateln) Right.
(Anne) When dld you meet Bob Parris?
(Samsteln) l 2'\Jess

Wf!

first met in the sprlng o! '63.

(Anne) When you were In Misslasippl?

I

- 3 (Samsteln) No, that was at the Atlanta conference.

Actually

WI!'

didn't--

After the March on Washington ln A.tlanta, we were coming back and -- but
really when I went to Mlsslsalppl ln l"lct"ber. The other contacts were just
casuaL
(Anne) How dld you start working with Brob and with the K MFDP?
(Samsteln) Uh, well-(Anne} Could you sort or trace your relation wltb Bob and the MFDP up
until the MPOP?
(Samstein) There wasn't a Preedom Democratic Party.
(Anne) I mean wltb prellmlnarlea.
(Samsteln) SNCC people In Atlanta asked me to work with a work-study
program that was being developed in Mississippi at Tougaloo and which was
l:elng attempted at Miles College ln Blrmlnqham.

Work-study program was

an attempt to-- \\ ell there were various hopes l:ehlnd the program. The
attempt was to get college students involved ln the Movement and so a
program was worked up wlth the Field Foundation whereby people could
leave school for a year, work In the JfJ»X M"lvemem and also have a certain
amount of educational experience while they were In tbe field ;!through seminars and so on. They would have some fulltime person working with them.
So this was an attempt to Integrate bntb the field and the action work with

snme kind of thinking that they can do.
So this had been developed lnltlaUy for Tougaloo College and then It
was

expand~

to Miles and I was asked

tO

pt'Qple whlle they were In the seminars.

go over to do the--work with the
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(Samsteln) ... so lleft Atlanta to go over to Birmingham and while l
was In Birmingham It was necessary to-- felt the need to go over to Mlaslsalppl
to talk with people who had been In on the Initial formulation of the whole
work-study concept which included Bob and Donna Richards and a VJJ.Y named
Oscar. So after a few days In Birmingham l lot left and weru over to jackson
In early October and at that tlme-(Anne) Jackson?
(Samsteln) Jackson, Mlaalaslppl. And, at that time people had the Idea
of developing a freedom vote for Governor campaign to set up a Fretidom Vote
wh lch was, you set up your own election procedures and you run a vote

throoghoot the Negro community In order to dramatize the dlslnfranchlsement
of Negroes In Missisalppl and also to raise Issues and to use It as s platform
with which to raise lsauea and to organize people "'

e. around. I kind of

got Involved whlle I was ln Jackson In the plannlng and dlscuaslng of that whole

campaign. After returning from Birmingham,

OIB

when It became apparent

that the Birmingham work-study program was going to develop In a dlflerent
way and that the people at Miles (?) had their own conception of the way that
program ought to be run, 1 returned, after a few days, 1 returned back to
Mlaaiaatppl and began to put all my energies behind that Freedom Vote campalgn.

-2(Anne) This was 1n the spring of '64?
(Samate1n) This was ln the fall of '63. October of 1I96X 1963. I stayed 1n
Mississippi from that point until February of 1964.
(Anne) When did the Idea of the Challenge first come Into play, of going
to the convention? Would you trace It to the events 1n the spring of leading 111
up to It? What sort of part you played ln brganlzlng lt or help log to form the FDP.
(Samateln) Well, there were a lot ot thlnga that intertwined at that tlme,
that were happening simultaneously. It's hard to pick out. In the course of
that campalp;n, the Freedom Vote for Governor campaign, the whole posslblllty
opened up of mobilizing a significant and large number of students to come
down to Mississippi. Aa a result of a guy named Lowenstein, Al Lowenstein,
who made a couple of trips In October to the coast and to New Haven, to Stanford
and Yale, about seventy students were moblllzed sod came down to Mlsslselppl
and spread out ln different communities and worked on the campaign.
(Anne) Who were some of these?
(Samsteln) Yale and X Stanford students.
(Anne) Who were some of these students that came?
(Samsteln) Their names?
(Anne) They didn't play a really big part, any of these?
(Samatein) Well, l mean, people came In for a week and left.
(Anne) I see. I thought you meant they came for a summer.
(Samstein) No, they came down, they left school and they came down because,

- 3I mean I think that there was the beglnnlng of real ferment,growlng ferment
of

a larger s ignificance narure, on the campuses about the whole cltll r ights

movement. There was a growlng need that people felt to become directly
lnvolved, and to confrcnt some of the Issues l1b icb, you know, the whole
question of terror and the pollee state and disenfranchment (sic) that was so
dramatically Involved ln the whole Misslsslppl thing. 1 think that a large
number of arudents··seventy at that time--came down and It was also very
apparent from discussions and so on that we got from the atudebts that came
clown that much larger numbers of students were wUllng and Interested and
a nxtous to become more directly Involved.
They came down and they spread out in different communit es and the
Interesting thing that happened was that for the first time the woole Mlsalsslppi
situation got some real national focus and attention because It seemed that
when you brought down large numbers of northern students from white and
from middle class famU ies, somehow or other that brought with It a considerable
amount of national attention. The press, CBS came down, NBC came down,
followed the students down. The Justice Department was there fulltlme. They
dldn't have a fulltlme staff there. 1 mean they just came down for this period,
brou@'bt
i:lmtabout ten , rwleve boys down. You have to realize, you have to think back
to that period to understand how slgnlflcant that was and how isolated people
were who were working ln Mississippi from any l(.lnd of r-elief from the daily
and brutal confrontation they had wltll the whole local state system. There was
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no rellef from that, there was no outrage in the country, no federal presence
t hat could any way llx relieve that situation. And Ml.sslsslppl and the people
wbo ran chat state weren't at chat time In any way, anymore than they are
now In a sense, prepared to allow people to organize and to bring about anytbJng that Involved algnlflcant change In that state. Y u didn't have the right
to organize, not only the questlonabout whether you could bring about ch&Jlge.
but you didn't have the right to organJze, which meant that you didn't have
the right

to

hold meeting& without retallatton, you didn't have the right to

rrarcb or picket or demonstrate, any of the flrst amendments processes br
which people protest and org8Jli2e to bring, to redress grievances, you know,
bring about change.
ln that context the students coming down represented an lnterestmg kl.nd
In

of commentary on the whole society and lilafact portrayed thet society does
not seem to pay 8JlY attention, or didn't seem to pay any attention when Negroes
were beaten or ltllled, because that happened; or they just couldn't vote. That
just didn't seem, nobody seemed to care about that, nobody seemed to give a
damn, except that you started to get some students outraged because students
were ln that fluid and flexible sltuadon and where they were really coming to
grlpa with the contradictions between what Amertca claimed or pretended to
be and what they were becomlng, what they bad a sense,

/or Instance Missis-

sippi was all about, and the raw contradiction between those two things was
something the.t created a deep sense of mora.l concern and outrage and a desire

- 5to get into that, to put witness behind that and to try to do something about it.
But now, when the students came down, that ralaed a WI ole lot of things
when they left. tor the people wbo remained behind to discuss and so on.
:Because, there was the whole problem about the tension that was Introduced
when large numbers of whites came lnto the state. between them and the old
staff that was there. I tblnk that tension should be understood rather than.

r mean people have to understand that because people bad been there for two
or three years and they bad worked and they had suffered and people bad a
legltlmate right to ralse the question about why Is It, what Is It ab'lUt us that
the ftX society doesn't seem to give a damn that our bodies can get mutilated
and n.othlng happnes. What makes these people more valuable than us. Then
there wae just the teneion that was created between the fact that people came
down, had a certaln educational thing, so that there was the tension created
between. the people that came down the the people were there and there was
some anxiety around the fact that this, the young Negroes in Mississippi who
are on the staff, thia was the1r movement. They bad suffered and so on and
finally found something in which they really felt that thla t>elonged to them.
Then the problem of those large numbers of people coming down posed that
tie tenslonz about these people. • . • . were they able to find a place and a
home ln a thing, a Jlifovement that belonged to them ... again be taken over
by some people outside them. white again. Eventbough people say, well,
but they were well·lntenUoned an so on, the numan factor of tha tension
was st.ll there ln terms of the people, the r feelings and the1r Identity and so on.

- 6That debate on some of the thlngs I'm raising now went on throughout,
from the beginning of November through the winter. People debated that.
We bad several meetings. Because rtgbt after the students bad left after
the election of early November, tile poaslblllty presented ltselt that about
a thoussnd students could be molllllzed. a thousand or more students could
be moblllzed to come down during the summer.

The question then was,

what would that mean. Where would that flt ln. It was very, very bard for
people to tacltle that question. You bad no way of knowing. People talked
at that tlme about confrontation In the sense that the students coming down
would Jx to help would create a confrontation In the sense that the federal
government would be forced to recognize that 1x It bad a responslblllty to
protect people In Miselsslpp!. Because, wlt:h all those whites coming down.
once those whites came down while they were respected and concerned clt1:tenry
in the North, and people kid about them In terms of, that they got protection
of the law. And that sense th.a t the North was

con~rned

that the white

students get protection of the law, that people are outraged when a young white
c a llege studenta gets beaten over the head, follow them down to the South. But
It didn' t apply to them Ln terms of the Southern • s ituation. I mean the
Mlsaisalppl pol ce,once they got In theieand they were Involved In civil rights,
Mlaslaaippl pollee no more respected them than they respected the poor
Negroes struggling !or change. They lost their special status whlcb, tf they
came down as tourlsta to go to Natchez and look at the Colonla.buJldlngs they

-7 would have gotten all the respect and attention that white people Ullll!m coming
down as tourists get. But coming down In that Negro situation they lost all
protection of law in the Missls.s lppi context.
In terms of that gap between the time that the country was able through

federal government and other pressures bring to bear some relief, legally, in
terms of law and protection, they were a lot, a lot of those whites got beaten
In terms of PhUadelphla and what have you. Of course, aU that tended to
create more and more outrage In the country at the whole Mississippi thing.
At any rate, going back to the winter of '63-64, that whole thing was a
very, very hard thing and It was very heatedly debated and discussed.

We

had a meeting r ight after the campaign was over we had a meeting th.a t
lasted about sax or seven days tn Greeovllle. Then we had another meeting
on December 15th In Jackson. Then we had a couple of what were called
executive committee meetings at that time-(lnterruptlon for f ive minutes)
1 think It was In thts context that you have

to

begln

tO

look at the spring

and leadll\1 up to the Summer Project and the Challenge, In this context.

There ls )us t one other factor that should also be considered. That is
the operations that are taking place during that winter. What weu were, In
fact, doing In terms of the programming at that polnt, in terms of the winter
and the spring, Those are three prongs, the concern-- Because we were not
only th nklng ln terms of the summer and the spring and summer but we were

• 8.

alsb concern~d with the immediate day to day concerns. We were all involved
In that; people In Jackson, J1U the field people. All of that

lnte~twlned

to

make the context out of which each of us, depending on where we were, In
Jackson or Greenwood, whether you talked to myself and the perspective I
had because l was working In Jackson nr the perspective of somebody In
Greenwood. I think that the way lsee It Is that's the general state, context
in terms of movement 8lld that context has to be understood.
After the Freedom Vote we gathetedn Greenville and that was the
beginnings of the discussion about political projections and ao forth. 1
don't remember now specifically what came out of that In terms of··
I guess the sharpest thing that carne out In terms of immediate programmlng
was the emphasis on Freedom Days, which was s concept that you could,
that rather than bring down a trickle of peq>le steadlly who would just
get turned down and doing that just became repetitious, lt tried to create,
to bu Ud up the community and on a given day you brought down a Large
number of people to vote. It sharpened the confrontation of the :ldd: Issue
that when people In large numbers could be seen blocked at the courthouse.
I mean they just can't get In there to vote. Looking at It In terms of •..
a b lg po nt whlcb absorbed a lot of energies and which this whole thing Is
happening simultaneously with the Hattiesburg thing In January of '64.
!l (Anne) What was the Hattiesburg thing?

(Samrnetn) Well It was people from Hatteesburg came up and began to

- 9discuss thl' Idea of navtng the Freedom Vote down there; building a community.
~

Guyot, who was Involved there, got In touch with people In the

National Councll of Churches. It was not so much the National Council of
Churches as the Presbyterian Comm.sslon on Race and Religion, though the
National Council also ended up participating. That's the whole question about
cllurch politics wlllcb we need not get Into, because that was a problem with
the Preabyterlana--

(Anne) Who can I get Into tbla with?

(Sarnsteln) l don' t know If that's very important. It' s just a little minor
thing In the whole development of the Commission and the cknc1n! church's
lnvolvement. 1 don' t know If you want-(Anne) .... ?
(Samateln) Well, you can talk to Art Thomas. He'll be critical.
(Anne) \\llo Is be and who Is he with?
(Samsteln) He' s with the Delta Ministry which Is a Mississippi program
for the National Council's Commission on Race and Religion. He would know
a lot about the Challenge too. He came In, his Involvement bejran In that
Hattiesburg thing. Re came down to Hattiesburg and he' s been in Misilisslppi
ever since, or ln and out. So that he would gtve a certain perspective on a
certain polnt of view about how jthese things unfolded.
A guy named Robert Stone was the Presbyterian guy and the msln guy ln
putting together the ministers for that Hattiesburg thing.

About flfty ministers

eventually came down on January 22, and about several hundred people
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picketed the courthouse aoo a hundred or so tried to register. That plcket
line was maintained for months and was JJdiuiJVC a very important focal point
ln organlzlng and mobilizing the Hattiesburg communlcy. People were very
surprised because the--well, people were surprised and not surprised because what happened was that again It demonstrated th.a t when ynu brogght
down outside presence that tended to alleviate the absolute police state reaction
that otherwll!e one could expect in Mtsstsalppi. Because, when people
picketed the pollee came out amdx In Large numbers bur nobody was arrested.
People expected all ltlnds of things to happen. This is not to say tbey don' t
to me in Jackson just this past summer in Jackson ln 1965, right In the capltal

of the state and after everything they were still quite able to use the most
vlsclous ldnd of pollee brutal!cy and pollee tactics to crush that demonostratlon
a nd to heat up people and what have you. Arrest all the people who were just
march ng and never even got out of the Negro community. In general l
think you can say that whole outside presence was a working force toward

alleviating some of the j untempered terror and pollee state reaction that
Mlsstsslppl was capable of and did In fact resort to. LLke when people are
march log••. and nobody knows abbx about that. Pifty-five people went, no
fltcy-nve
more than that, no about forty-fifty people spent tbvJe days In JJau•.tmed
Parchmont and went through all kinds of torture.
(Anne) ln what?
(Samstein) Parchrnont, the state peolteotary. There are a number of
other situations Like that.

- ll -

(Wnne) Why didn't nobody know about this?
(Samsteln) Well the whole problem was there was no way of getting
that out.

~Nobody

would pick It up. The press didn't play on it. There

was no levers by which to highlight that. People tried. The SNCC office
ln ,Atlanta I'm sure •l•o"': tried. All the press was contacted but nothing

prn dramatic In terms of national attention on that situation could be
obtained.
It's ln the context of the day

to

day operations ln terms of the whble

question about brlng1ng large numbers of northern white students down to
Mississippi and in terms of tbls context that the thing has to be looked at.
Beginning w1th that meeting after the Freedom Vote for Governor ln
Nobember of '63 you had various lc:lnda of dlscueil\ons about the next twelve
month period. 1 can't recall every-- you know there was a lot of discussion
at the Greenvllle meeting, for Instance, about COFO and ln terms of futut""e
poHtical activity. I mean the question was raised does COFO at that time
set up a, does COFO run candidates. Should there be a COFO candidate?
0r should It set up an Independent political arm, which in a sense the way
the Freedom Vote was run. It was not an PDP, It was the Committee to
Elect Aaron Henry for Governor. COPO organized Independent committee.
I mean lt bad overlap and COFO people sened on It but It was sort of llke
you organized a committee ro conduct this political effort. There was that
posslhihry and then there was some dlscusslon, at that meeting, about forming
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a political party Which would be Independent of COFO.
(Anne) Were yru at tbts meeting?
(Samatein) Yes,
(Anne) Would you continue, would you describe and teD. what you were
doing at the time..• 1
(Samsteln) What, at the meeting?
(Anne) Well-(Samsteln) l was just a partlclpant.
(Anne) Well, that's all. That' s what 1 meant; just that you were there.
(Samstein) I was just at the meeting.
(Anne~

Or, you want to tell me about It?

(Ssmstein) No, I waa just at the meeting. So we discussed this and
we didn't resolve. it. jc

r mean we were just beginning to probe with the whole

problem. As l think: It turned out, I mean my own Interpretation of the
Freedom Democratic Party Ia that It emerged, the form lt took, the way It
went was not, I don't ti'Jnlt planned. 1 don't thtnk anybody foresaw the whole
d4velopment before It happened. We all had a sense that what we're organizing
has to be built Into some kind of political organization. I meso, we were
organizing people not only to register but

to

work pol1tlcally. So that some

kind pf poHtlcal organtzatlon bas to be developed wh1ch would run candidates,
which would set up, organize and run pnlitical campaigns. That means ;you
have to have a organization which, who wlll choose the candidate rather than
them being staff-chosen. Y!'>U have to build up an lndfj_lenous gT"UP tiax who

- 13baa strong enough people that would want to put up the candldate from their
own midst. You have to then have people who wlll not only be that candidate
and choose that candidate but will actually be committed to runnlng. Then
whole series of people underneath that that will help Implement that campaign.
In other words, campaign committees, publlclty committees, fund-raising
committees, aU kind of committees that would help tn terms of community
involvement in pollttcal activity and polttical effort.
There was this general sense that thla had to be done, that we were
moving into a neW stage of political, with the Freedom Vote campaign and
well, there was some polltlcal activity before but at this point we were movong
Into a major polltlcal effort simultaneously with tl')e constant voter registration
drive. We were also, Because voter registration doesn' t mean anything unless
you have, 1 mean poht cs represents the people, their way of getting eXpression
and their way of getting, of courae, their Interest as an lndlv dual in the
soctety so that-- So It can't just be I mean the whole voter registration Is
a mechanical thing. PoHtics lB

What

really counts. Politics lB the vehicle

by wkitlex!WJX white people have control ln the society and their destiny. That
they can have some control over what happens, the question of how things get

allocated and how taxes, bow education, you know, all those other things,
the whole legal process... So that they reflect people' s aspirations and their
lntereats and therr concerns. Since Negroes are

block~d

systematically from

any polltica, from any participation in the local processes, the need was not
just ro Teglsrer but become, to have some real democratic participation In
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the society. There was this general sense that you needed to develop and
expand the political effort aod that to do that you need to, there had to be
some kind of developing political organization.
This was discussed and it wasn' t clear at that time whether it would
take the form of-- And every 1DIDx t ime there was a campaign there wnuld
be independent committees, committee to elect Mrs. Hayne or Mrs. Devine
or Mrs. Gray for Congress, committee to elect Mrs. Palmer for sheriff,
committee to elect ... for state leglslature.·-or whether It would be, CClFn
would he that political thing, the COFO Party, or whether lt would be an
lndepend.e nt political party entirely independent of CnFO which had Its
own structure and Ita own Ufe. Nobody resolved that at that point.
There were more discussions. I can't recall all tbe discussions that
were held and meetings that were held. I don' t remember where l first
became In discussions around the Challenge. I remember talking, After
the meeting In GreenvUle I went back to Jackson and then I starred working
In that office. See, also as part of our day to day operations we were Involved
ln building and expanding our operations and setting up a statewide operation··
that was a very Important concern of rnme at tbat time--and helping to set up
a statew1de network. To explain you' d have to really go Into some history
In Mississippi about how they started In 11/cComb and then you built thlogs
In spots and lt was only In the summer of '63 that, right around the time of
the march In Washington that It for the staff lt seemed like It was clme now
to move Into some kind of statewide effort, expanding into the five congressional

- udistricts with people ln each of these dl.stricts making contacts and trying
to ruUd up community groups. ln terms of myself ln jackson I was Involved
In rrying to develop the whole network of communlcauon and coordination.
At the very end of the campaign we

got

a Wats line and 1 spent a lot of time

on the Wats line In terms of coordination between projects and the whole
question of allocating funds and a lot of admlniBtrative stu!!. I guess 1 was
Involved ln.
1 came baclc: from Greenville and 1 was lnvolved In that kind o! rhlng.
Then ther e was the whole question of bu lldlng up that Jac.lc.s on office because
we didn't have a Jackson office untU we bad something temporary durnJg the
campaign but then when everybody left we had about seven or eight people
ln Jackson so we had the beginnings of bureaucracy, ln a sense.

I didn't

understand that at that time. There's a wbole lot of arguments about that
whole development that can be made against the whole development which
Involved bringing down the studetns and the growth of offices and phones
and memos and reports which are the begmnlngs Inevitably of bureaucrati2atlon.
(Anne) One more !:tung.

This was that MFDP office In Jackson. Tllere

already was a SNCC office there?
(Samstem) No, this was essentially a COPO office. It was COFO In
the sense that like cnRE poeple and SNCC people working together ln an
office, and it was called BR COFO. There's a whole thing about COPO
which we can go into.

r d<.>n't lcnow

If we want to go into that.

- 16 (Anne) •.•. MFDP.
(Samsteln) Well, Bob could give you a better rund.own ot the htstory of
that. Essentially as I see It lltlll originally COFO rose in parr out of the
whole history of that. I don't know exactly all the details. COFO goes back
to '62 but in part It rose out of the need to get money to fund a Voter Regiatradon Project and the fact that the Southern Regional Council was the
major source of funding these voter, the SNCC projects, that they wanted.
Alao the NAACP was asking for money and then CORE

c~tme

Ln and they

were asking for money so that for purposes of aemng up a central agency
for funds, everybody was working together, to fund, that COFO was set
up as a sort of Involved staff. lt was a coord.natlon of staff people In the
state. But at the same time that people began-(Interruption)
(Samstein) So let me just go back to the fact that when Bob carne to
Mlsalsslppl In summer of tttx '60, then I think be was away for a lOng
period of time and then came back In ' 61. He travelled around and made
contacts, ••. in the delta, Aaron Henry in .•. and so on. My understanding
is that there was apparently discussion about where to begin votlng drive.
l , l . ~fl :

l guess out of d iscussion In the delta wtth HamJiey (?)primarily, the dectsi.On
was arrived at that to start In McComb. . .. was president of the NAACP
suggested that he come in there so Bob moved down there and you bad that
Whale McComb period which involved voting, which then began to involve
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some of the younger people who were excited by tbe whole sit- In movement
that started golng down and the freedom r ides came ln on top of that and made
McComb literally a powder keg. There were some real very violent situations
that develaped. Staff people got thrown In Jail and so on.

~OCXXXXXX

Bob got beaten up ln Liberty which was a rural county one county over from
McCnmb where he started going In the late summer d to begin to develop
there. Then during the fall they spent about forty days In jail.
{tone) Porty consecutive days?
(Samsteln) Yes. You had begfnnlngs of a neff. What happened was one
thing that was clear was that there were a lot of young people that were }ust
wllltng tn, wanted to, were anxious, waiting to do someth ng abnut Mlsslsslppl.
When Bob and them began to develop a grouping of young pe0ple who became
SNCC staff people. Sometime near the end o!X '61 the decision was made
ro move up lnto the delta. Well they would move lnto Jackson and up lnto
the delta and so on and begin sometime in '62 a couple people started a
project ln Greenwood and so on.
But durlgg this wh"'le phase, the best way to understand It Is primarily
the development of a staff of people, a cadre, a grouping of young people
who were willing to go, to risk everything Including death, to work Ln that
state, which is what you bad to rlslc L! you're going to work. That was a
very real and dally possibility. Then you bad a staff working to try to get
some people ln (JJfferent communities to go down to the courthoose. So

- 18that you can build up a growing Involvement or lnrereat among local people

ln the vote and try to dn

someth~

that the stat! bad to butter agalnst the

fear and the terror which community people felt ln terms of the courthouse.
So you were trying to get more and more people to overcome thar fear and
make that trip down to the courthouse whicb at that time, rhe courthouse represented the whole soc.ety, the whole Mississippi society and anybody wbo
could ger through that was making a major leap in their hves. That was the
main thing you can work on was getting a few

peq~le

to break through the

fear to go down to the courthouse and the staft was working at that and begin
to develop the proof and the documenratlon. I ll)ean the ]ustlce Department
was scribbling notes during thls whole per lod. They were build ng up
documentation. That's primarily what SNCC d d during those two or three
years was build up documentation for the Justice Department. Eventually
t hey fled a blg suit based on all that happened, all that SNCC acuvLty. But
meanwhile you were growing staff that wa&4'/0['growlng more and more experlcned,

IIJII:t:K

contacts were being made and so on. The people v.tlo

were Slldldt'fx actively working fulltlme were just maloly staff people. The
most you can do In terms of the commuoaty was get some people to break
lhrough and go down

to

the courthouse. At time for any community person

to begome a leader, in a sense, was also to bee· me a target and that' s what
happened ln Llberty when Herb Lee and a couple other people reaUy became
D'lt only going down

to

the courthouse themselves but becoming organizers.

There's one thing to leave your home and go to the courthc:use, lt'6 another
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thing to become an active force in the community so that whites sense that
you're a lcey person and once they sense that you' re a target and Herbert Lee
was killed because he was becoming a focal person. So that the organiZers
were not only staff people but there were community people who were also
organizers.
You have to see It In terms of what a.ny person bad to face It be was

going to come, not only the first step to go to the courthouse himself, the
second step ro become an active organizer, a guy who rrles to mobl11ze o•her
people which Is a rwo- phaaed things, two different stages for most people.
That second step, to get people into that second phase was a catastrophic
kind of thing because they became such taggets and Medgar got killed because
of the roll be was playing and the way he was singled out as the moving
force behind the Jackson thlng. So tbe tendancy ls to knock off the moving
force.
(Anne) Like the labor organizer In the '30' s.
(Samstein) Yes, right, exactly. Por the community people, by living
ln the community were vulnerable to Immense more pressures than the
flu id staff person who could live on nothing, who didn't have a famlly and so
on. Not to say that they dldn't, that the staff people weren't targets too.
Bob was beaten ... machine gun and other guys and s o on but the point was In
terms of building a community organization. You don't have a community
organlzat on until you develop community leaderahtp, community people who
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not only respond to what staff urges or auggeste or proposes but who take
the Initiative and begin to shape and try to build an or ganiZation themselves.
This Initial phase ls seen mainly In terms of the building dx up of ststf
rather than of a community grouptng. ln this context COFO Ia predominantly
a group of staff people, some who are paid by CORE. some who are paid by
SNCC, but ; In terms of working the difference between CORE guys and SNCC

guys was between a red shirt and a blue shirt. It didn't matter what shirt
you were wearing, It didn't matter what national office paid you, you were
all very closely-knit group of people. They were the same people. One
happened to be a CORE guy and one happened to be a SNCC guy. Tbat'a
what COPO was.
Before 1 came there was a sense that you were trying to develop COFO
Into, that COP O could al.ao be uaed aa the umbrella !or a community organ.zatlo.n; that It whould become , that you take COPO, you give lt over that It's
tbe name that you call whatever you build once you start building It s o the
Idea Is as soon as you build COF O you try to build It not Into a staff thing but
Into a community thing. And there's a lot of confuslond.trlng this whole
period In teTms of people who view It from the outside about what Is COP O.
All dur ing the aprlng-(lnterruptlon)
People were alwaya aslclng what COFO Is and COF O is a changing thing.
It's partly what

COF~

was, It partly what COPO 18 at any particular moment

which is always a changmg thlng and it's partly what COF O Ia projected to
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Initially It was mostly, because

the only people who were doing anything In terms of organizing were staff
people for the reason that I tried to point out--what happened to a community
person who became an or ganizer- -COFO was primarily tbla grouping of
staff people, CORE and SNCC, Dr. Henry and Amsy Moore (7) were NAACP
of course, were considered slim st staff ell'en though they lived in the
community and had w•w•x• iLx jobs and worked. 1bey were very, very
active •• dJd as much as any staff person.
People felt that as soon aa we can build anything nobody knew how long
It would rake or where It could be but as soon as we bulld that It could become
COFO.

We rullt COFO into the community groupings. That' s where you

try to go.
Then In this context that that Greenville meeting should be discussed.
That meetlng was attelMied by all staff people. CJlfKX COPO, even then, waa
still staff people with a few exceptions. Mrs. Hamer was at that Greenvllle
meeting. In a sense she was the first person, not the first peoson, Dr.
Henry was also there, wbo was beginning to

emer~

aa not only people going

to the courthouse but as active organizers and planners and declslon-makers.
Those people, I want to emphasize again, thoee people, that de<:lsion to
do that made them targets. They got on the Usts and that' s not an abstraction

that waa very real. Mrs. Harner and Dr. Henry and Medgar and people like
that, ... , J\msy, were all on Hats. They become targets. But you were
beginning to get a few.

I don't know bow you date that but Rev. Smith ln jaclcaon

• 22and Evers ln Jack.son, those two people ln Jackson; Amsy ln Cleveland· Dr.
Henry In Clarksdale; C. C. Bryant Ln McComb; Mrs. Hamer In

~lvllle (?).

You were getting a few people now wbo were beg\nnlng to become organizers
and planners. They were small groups still but-·
But then, when you meet in Greenville, you're talking about, you're looldng
ahead to the building up of a whole statewide organization with local groups
and building up to a state group whlch Is all community people and which the
staff just has the servlclng relatio118hlp. But that's not what COPO fa yet, Ln
the fall of '64. That' s what

~ople

would like to see. jlc it's within that

context of COFO as a community organization that you're discussing what
the ,.,.x political effort of COFO ls going t o be. Mao, Is COFO golng to
be not only the community organization, but also ls It golng to run COFO
candidates, and be everything? There were other things that people were
raJ Icing about Ln terms of programmlng beside the political activity.

People

were also talking about by the fall of '63 they were talldng about community
centers; they were talking about federal programs. So COFO would also
run these things. Political activity was not the only thing.
But you had one orgsnlZ.atlan that dld these tllLngs; one organiZat ion of
Mississippi people that did lt. That's what you were working toward. In
terms Of the polltlcsl things, was It goigg to be COFO, was It going to be
just separate committees everything there was a campaign, or what It got n g
t~

be an Independent political party?

- 23I mean you suspect that In either case your COFO organization and your
MFDP organiZation, even tllougb they were • . . (Interruption)
Whether you evenrually call It a COFO political organization or whether
Is was a thing that you clllled the Freedom Democratic Party that tbe base
waa the same thing, was tile same groupings of people; community organization.
You didn't have two separate organizations at the base. It waa the same
base, except tllat you bad separate strucmre, maybe the leadership was
slightly different ln terms of people In the MPDP as ln terms of COFO. And
OOFO would handle, say, the non-political things and the MFDP wnuld be
the political structure for the state.
Anyway, I think what led us toto this was trymg to baclctrack on some
of the blatory and I was trylog to indicate that the nature of the whole f irst
two or three years In Mississippi where in reality, primarily there was
the development of a young grrup of people, a group of staff people and
efforE were made at comDlunlty Involvement but by and large the result of
that effort, given the whole terror lo the state, were getting groups of
people here and there to go down to the courthouse and that was primarily
what we were able

to

do during that whole phase.

Finally, when you moved, after the march on Washington, you began
at that point, spread out and set tp a statewide organ zatlon. At least Ln
terms of the dlspersement at staff. You had staff spread out In all parts
of the congressional districts. The job now was to really begin the task of
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thing, a people's organization which wnuld be COF O or MFDP or somethiD!t,
and wblch woold engage in aU phases of activity. Now what the particular
form the polltlcal part of that organization would take, nobody exactly knew
as far as I understand and recall. Nobody nx exactly knew that In the fall
of '63.
And, dl!ferent experlmenta were tried. ln the fall of '63 It's Important
t o remember that the Aaron Henry campaign was run as Committee to
Elect Aaron Henry for Governor. That was what It was run. It was a comm lttee of /staff and a few of these communlty people wbo I mentioned before
were already becoming organizers and planners Ulc.e Dr. Henry and Arney and
Rev. Smith were then on that committee. So together they

'i'ltiiLiLI(

worked

and ran this Freedom Vote for Governor campaign in the fall of '63.
~ring the

fall and the spring people didn't look and walt In terms of

building unrll the summer. People didn' t say, we can't do anything we'll
just walt urull the summer comes before we build. No. People, most of
the staff actually then bad tried t o build aU durtng that w.nter and that spring
without the students, without whatever help or rellef that they would provide
1n terms of the political and police atmosphere. j They went ahead and built.
So that's where you gl')t Hau tesburg and the Freedom Days and that's bow
you got, dur ng the spring of 1964, you had again political campaign along
the llnes of a freedom vote. T hat wss the congressional prtmanes. Mrs.
Hamer, Mrs. Gray ran for Senator, 1\tts. Victor ia Gray ran for Senator;
Mrs. Hamer ran Ln the second congressional district. A guy named Reverend
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And, a guy. an elderly guy, l can' t recall bl8 name, IIIIIDlfrom VIcksburg r8Jl
ln the third congressional diatrlct. Now, they filed and they got on the official
ballot.
I' m sorry,

We didn't run a freedom vote campaign. There was a lot

of discussion about lt.

See, one of the problema 8Jld one of the tensions

that ex !Bred In the staff was, some of the statf said the problem with the
summer project, one of the problema with It, was that almost all our
energies between now and the summer will have to go Into this planning and
organizing for it, nd we don' t see why we should take away from what needs
to be done right here 8Jld now 81ld all during tb1s winter and spring In order

to just plan for that summer project. That tension ran on because It was
a tension !or me too, because at points l had to work In both things at times.
Sometlmes wnrlclng on the summer program 8Jld sometimes working on things
that were bappenlng in the state at the moment. Tbls was tenaion that all
tbe staff was having.
I just feel funny just talking into a tape, you know.
(Anne) I can imagine.

(Samste,n) 1 Ulce to just talk ro somebody when l talk.
So that was a tension that. Some people found that they bad that tension

in terms of their own work. because they were interested In both. Sometlrres
there was a tension because some staff people who didn't particularly llke the
whole summer project concept felt that It was talclng away from the Immediate
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spring. Hattiesburg and the congressional races were the rwo J(ey potnts
during that, In terms of what was happen! ng other than plans for the sujnmer.
As f see it the two lcey prnnts were Hattiesburg- -oh, there was also Green•
wood; Hatriesburg, Canton (there was a big focus around Canton in March,
February, March) January was Hattiesburg, C1111ton was February and March,
and Greenwood also had a Freedom Day In March, and !:hen the next thlnga

was the congressional races.
(A~)

What do you mean by big ... 7 You just luld some extra..• ?

(Samstein)

Yes, you had some extra staff, right, for canvasslllg

and mobilizing the community for Freedom Days. Canton's, the first
Freedom Day had four hundred people waltcng In line. 1 think It wa.s
February 29th.
(Anne) Did any of them get unw•l:'hx registered?
(Sanstelm) I think seven got ln. I think one passed.
You bad those ongoing things In terms of trying to continue the building
process.
(Anne) What was your part In tbls?
(Samsteln) Well, I waa, There's no way of really, I mean, It was just,
You did a lot of things, yw were involved In everything In a sense.
(Anne) .•. anbody else ... ?
(Samsteln) Yes. Except that, tn terms of Jackson there was, that was
center of the summper pr?ject thing was going on. M st, a lot of planning

- 21so the people ln jackson were Involved to that as well as some people were
In addition to that also at various pomts got Involved In what was going on

at the moment. Practically everybody was Involved In

Hattl~sburg

from

Jackson. We all went down to Hattiesburg at one point, and left one or
two people ln the office and then we all came back and they went to Hattleahurg. So everybody was Involved Ln Hattiesburg.
See. there's no way of saying,

We bad the beginnings of bureaucracy

compared to prior to the March on Washington In tbe sense that we had an
l'lfflce, we bad a statewide phone, we sent out letters, we bad typewriters.
This was new In a sense In Mlss!aslppl. There was only field activity.
There was no eentral operation. But we weren' t so, we didn' t work, we
worked as people.

Bill

and departmentalized.

J<

Nobody was the chief and we weren' t functlonalized

We all worked. You did what you were

trterrest~d

ln.

YOu talked you had meetings. Somebody went to Hattiesburg. Somebody took
the phone. Somebody worklng on some of the thmgs and so an. We bad
started to have something of a Uttle bit

ot that but

ltxx there was always

crossing over. Nobody ever stayed Into a box. This Is you box you wr>rk
on this part of the summer project, or you work on that part of it. There
was nobody to put nobody In boxes. It waa fluidity.

Fluidness was the

situation and people worked In terms of their work. There's no way of
d agrammlng the way people worked. You couldn't make a chart

ot any

kind. You have to 'ust get a hangar wtre and twtst it all around 1! you
wanted to diagram.

You know how

~le

diagram structures or organi-

zations? J They put boxes and, you blow how they do that exactly?

And

then you hanging down here, admlnlstratlve something and you can't do that
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with this. It would just mean absolutely nothlng. It would be totally false.
If you could get a hanger and twist It In and out lhat W<'uld be more··

(Anne) You mean nobody •.• bad any position as such. . .• llke they are
now?

(Samateln) Rlghl. Nobody had, tight. People Just worked.

l mean

people moved In and out. Nobody, There was aome tension between the
field and the Jackson otllce because--and thls has

to

be understood In terms

of the previous period when there was no Jaclcson of!lce··becauae there's

a teind of subtle shading between coordination and what sometimes seams to
be a command post. And people were unused to Jackson or any place as a

ommand post and ao there was that problem. People tried not to do that
b'ut there was still. I mean funds were allocated out of Jackson so that that
creates problems. Then there were other things that Jackson did so that
there was, that there develops that tension berwean people who are Involved
In

the field and people In an office situation, who never can really understand

the field situation and that,
ls

I mean the only way that sltuatlon can be tolerable

when the person ln the office always gives way to the pmlgecllix judgment of

the guy In the field whlch ls reverse of the way moat organlzatlons or bureaucracies

worlc. The guy In the f1eld Ia totally subordinated to the guy In the office.

So what we tried to do at least to some extent without any theories about It just
because we happened to understand that a guy In the fJeld If be says he needs a
tlre tben you can't say, well, tbat' s silly we have any money for a tire. I mean
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thing-s and you just don't, you' re not quallfl.ed to make the declalon you see,
which Is the reverse of the way bureaucracies work. When the guy ln the
office !mows the overall or the nations\ plcrure and he's quali1ted to make
dec•alon and the f eld guy isn't well, In a sense we try to work ln reverse.
But even then ,an there was tension between because even though you try
to make the s ruation as loose as possible the fact that you had an olflce
now and you had phones and so on and you d dn' t have that before. A tso
there was the tenston that the office was where a lot of the summer project
plannll!i was going on and there JWere quite a number of ,.,x people In the
f ield that weren't happy. There was a lot of questioning and debate and
discussion and disagreement over

Dmll't

the summer project among the

statf. And, all of the staff that IHax disagreed were in the field, not that
all the f·eld staffxkPIP'U ax disagreed 1:-ut all that did disagree were In
the f ield. All the people who tended to be In the office slruatfon tended to
be pretty strong about the summer p r oject.

(Anne) .... ?
(Samsteln) Well, very-(Anne) .•. MFDP?
(Samsteln) Yes. Very, very
they were very, very,

stton~tlY

In favor.

Wherever you went

The whole summer project thing was taken to a COPO

meeting. I should Just add that starting, you remember going baclc to saying
you were trying

to

build a statewide community? YOJ were trying to turn
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Well, the way, In addltlon

to

the Hattiesburg, Canton, Greenwood and tboae

community activites as well as the congressional race, l overlooked one other
very Important way of trying to build that, that took place durlng the fall,
wlnter and spring of '63-64, and that was the calllng of what we called COFO
conventions. Which was, the staff people In all the areas helped to bring
together community people to a meeting In Jackson. Q!d 100 So we held, there
was a COFO meeting that decided to run Aaron Henry for governor and there
was a meetlng held October 6, a convention. People came from aU over the
state, from the north, south, east, west, all over the state to Jackson: about
two hundred people. That was where Aaron Henry thlng was decided.
Then there was anotherconventlon in December 15. There was another
convention on I think February 9. There was another convention ln March.
And then the next convention was called the FOP and that's generally seen
as the founding convention of the PDP, Apnl 26.
But, you see, the precendent for the FOP founding convention were these
COFO meetings. And I thlnk that's very lmponant and l shouldn't have overlooked lt and I really want to emphasl.%e lt now.eaxlrn
If you look at the March on Wuhlngton as a turnlng-polnt, COFO was a

staff and now seta up a statewide network and really begin to dlg In at the teeth
at the des of building a people, making CIJFO into a people's organlzatlon.
That process pw:x goes on all durlng the fall, winter and sprlng and ~ ,15
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COFO conventions that I Just mentioned starting 1n

a sense with the one in October which nominated Dr. Henry to run for governor,
nlli rte:lea

and then leadtng up

to

the April 26 one which was finally an

MFDP Cf)nvention. Essentially the some people: thet you were bringing together

tor the previous COF0 meetings.
(}.nne) Would you ... descr ibe bow the convention was carr.ed out? And
what people . •• 7
(Samstein) Yes.

Well, let me just flnisha that up so It bas to be seen.

l

want to emphasize that whole building thlng kKx In terms of Mississippi, the
Mississippi people's organization was going on prior to the summer and maybe
a
Bob will pour some different hgbt on this but I mean I see the real empbasin
rurnl.ng from the staff and voting just gettlng people down to the courthouse, to

the Idea of building, to buUdlng something after the March on Washington.

lf

you look: at the period from summer to summer of '63-64 that the blghllgtus
to emphasize are the COP') convention wblch nominates Or. Henry, the
Freedom Vote for Governor, the Hattiesburg Freedom Day, the Canton Preedom
Day, the Greenwood Freedom Day and then the Congressional races In the
spring leading up to the primary on June 2. That this Is part of the whole
bulldln!.! process our of whlcll MFO emerges.

Now, In terms of the nretlngs, the,

[wasn' t at the first one wblcb

nominated Dr. Henry so I don' t know about that. Generally epeaklng, you know- ·
(.-'nne) Wbat about the AprU 26th one?
(Samate.n)Let's see now. 1 have to go back. Let's tallc about the COFO
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Let's walt on that until we get to the general discussion of the

convention and the Summer Project. An average of about two or three
hundred people attended the meetings from all over the stare. The
December one discussed the constitution for COPO which was--the
recommendations--were drawn up t-y two staff 5!XX people. They were
discussed at the Greanvllle staff meeting and a couple of staff people
drew It up and It was presented at the December 15th meeting, COP()
meeting.
The meeting was <>'pened by Dr. Henry who was the president of
the C()FQ aLtd Dave Dennis, the two of them primarily ran the meeting.
(Anne) ... at the conference?
(Samstein)

Yes, It was Dr. Henry.

(Anne) I didn' t realize that you bad a slate of officers.
(Samsteln) Yes. Now, l don' t know ,

They wrre already ln existence

when I got Into the state. There wasn' t any formal convention 1 think, like
the one starting In 0ctoher, a big formal convention that nominated. I think
that goes back to earlier days. You got to think of lt in terms of where the
state was, The only people that were actlvlely going to put themselves ona
letterhead, If ¥OU want to put it that way, as the officers of COFO were the
staff and these half a dozen other community people that were really active-or a dozen, In cerms of the whole plcrure of the way things would go.

So. Dr. Henry and Dave, and then you bad, like at the December o11e
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were drawn up by a couple of staff people.

There was some very good

discussion, heated discussion at various polnts abou the role 1 the relationship between the staff and tbe people In cnFn. There was some very
spirited, you know. people got up on the floor and made talks and discussed
It and there were some amendments passed and so forth.. I can' t remember
what else was discussed at that December 15th meeting. I think. there
are some minutes, nor very good ones. I remember the main bulk of
the meeting was taken up with this discussion of tbe constitution.
The next meeting was February 9th and that was wherh the whole-The reason we got Into to this is you ask:ed me about what d.o the people
think of the Summer Project. That was the first statewide meeting that
the Summer f.Jroject was brought out. Jlob was there at that time and Dr.
Henry and Dave and I guess essentially they ran that meetlng. So, again
you had people coming up and talldng and stuff like that. I can' t remember
all the details to that meeting but, , l mean people were very, very responsive. What you have to remember for the person in the ccmmunlty,
the key question is thll' question of his isolation, that he has to live, he has
persecutors all the time and here was an opportunity to gee people down
that would

lmC.Il)(

see and try tn understand and break some t)f that isolation.

I myself went to four or five communities wbere we, VIcksburg, we
went to VIcksbUrg, to Batesville, made a half a dozen trips In February,
for Instance, in the state where we had community meetings and a groul;l
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We bad already done a little brochure

very simply written about lt.
(.',nne) ••. flies on that?
(Samsretn) 1 haven't the slightest Ides. One way of guaglng the response
:.....(..
Is the fact that- -oh, I went to !tn-alville. One way of gauging response was
the way people offered hooslng. One of the amazing things about the Summer

Project waa that thousands of Negro homes were open to people, white
people.

Now, you would think, a white person comes down Into the

communities but lf you remember that going back to '63, tbat state was just
, you know, there waa no breakthrough at all a and people. I mean it
moat
wasn' t any different In ' 63 than it was in '33 for .._ : people and then

suddenly boom this thing happened, I think tbat the degree of the way
housing came ln.

Runlvllle got.•• a Uat of fifty people. Tbla means that

you're willlng to open up the possibility of your bouse being bombed or
you being fired. Ynu know, things like this. That's, I think, a fairly
good indication of the kind of response there waf.

Holmes County about

81

Ruralvllle got in fifty,

60, Vicksburg, and all other places. Batesville

got on the list of housing. All the other places started

reapondln~

by,

And I think that's the clearest lditllax indication. It's one thing for people
to sympathize with the idea factors but a real Indication that they wanted
the Summer P1'oject i think comes from the housing and that' s the key that

they really wnared lt. They were wllUng to open up lhelr housing and take
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Project.
Now In terms of the convention, getting Into the Dllllconventlon. So It
was In this general context that you began to look ahead toward what me
whole, something about what the whole political effort was. So. In that
Greenv!lle mrtkx meeting you talked about what kind of form the polltlcal
activity would take. Then there began to have discussion afterwards about
the political calendar. 1 think If you remember yesterday somebody asked
Bob, I think Howle was tbe one that suggested that FOP was son of handed
down and Bob pointed out that In terms of the, that other Institutions were
the ones that set the time-tables. They didn't belong to theqma people. The
people had no access tn this kind of lnftlrmatlon so somebody bad to provide Lt. Then the question is, bow would that work? D d they feel that It
was their own or cUd they feel It was s()mebody else's?
We began to look at some of these questions about time-table and how
you did that.
(Anne) Who did?

(Samsteln) Some of us In Jaclcson. Began to loolc: at some ot the tlme.ax table, you know the Congressional primary In June, the Summer Project
and the convention Challenge, the Democratic convention. Then there was
the fall Congressional DABD races and we weren't sure of what would be
oone. There were various people discussing bow that woulcboaxkx work,

- 36whether when you would run e. Freedom Vote, whether you would run In the
June primaries and put all your emphasis on prlmarles, or whether you would
concentrate on the summer and then wait over the summer and malce focus
In the fall In terms of the general election.
I don' t remember exactly where I first began to talk about the Cr>nvention

Challenge but I don't really think that's very Important at this point. l know
that, had discussions. You know, Bob lett for a whlle and got married Ln
December.
(Anne) Tbls past year?
(Samsteln} No, that was '63, Oecemher. He left after the Greenville
meeting and was out of the state until January but there was some dlscusslons
at the Greenvllle meeting and a little bit afterwards. This whole question
about the political time- table, all these things. It wasn't very clear. I
remember l had some notes, I' m sure I've lost them since, but it wasn' t
very clear-- I

llliiX

wrote it on a napkin I thlnk--6liJ)aJlle( to me and I was

lrylng to find out just ln terms of the discussions. 1-nd then I remember we
had, f.ob and I hooked up In Atlanta. Bob came back down for a SNCC
meeting that was being held in :\tlanta and l went over from Jackson.
(J nne) This was after lle got married?

(Samsteln) Yes.
(l'nne} \\'here did he go to get married?
(Sameteln) New York. 1 remember In Atlanta we had some discussion
about it. I can't remember the discussions to l:>e frank withlfou. 1 can't

remember. We did ta)k about finding out-- The first Job that needed done
was finding out how the regular Democratic party elected their delegation.
We didn' t know how they did that. The preclocts and districts and the state
meetings, that was,

When we discussed that when we went back, Rochelle

Horowlcz did a paper on lt. You can probably find that paper somewhere
In the files. The Immediate job was to find, It was like a mystery. It
was really hidden. We were even sure we were going ro find out. At that
rime, now It seems like anybody, you stop any person ln Missis.slppt and
In community and he could tell you about how the precinct and on up thing.
But at that time It was a complete myatery and lt's probably, If you think
about your state and try to find out about, do you know how you Democratic
delegation was elected?
(.Anne) To the convention? .•. explained...
(Samareln) You do? How are they elected?
(S.nne)

I haven't even thought about it since I was in

hl~h

school. l

couldn't tell you. Probably different. la it different every time?
(Samsteln) Well, It's different In different states 1:-ut 1 would say that
99 l/2

~

of any college people ... average citizen doesn't

kni'}W

how their

delegation to the convention was elected.
through

(anne) It's true that

"""*Q the Y" ung Democrats,

Isn't It?... . .. was

almost elected. I thlok probably unless you' re complete involved in it it's
not commQn knowledge.
(Samsteln) It's completely, nobody, I mean I had an experience whi.ch
1 thought was very Important when I met with a group of whites ln the spring

- 38of '64 Ln Jackson. They were predominantly a Jewish~ group of
people but some of them, but all of them were extremely wealthy. Some of
lhem had some prominence and 1 talked abflut the Democratic Party and
they, and about the Whole parry structure because at the same rime that
the delegation waa being- elected the party structure was being elected, the
executive committees and the Kkaxmx chairmen of the party who nre very
key lo terms of the whole system, actual system of government, and they

didn't know. These were so- called prominent people. They didn't know.
That gives you an Indication.
We

were up in tile dark at that time. This was early January.

Rochelle

Ho row!rz started researchln!Z It and l don' t remember where she went
but she went toe couple of sources and we found

t;~r,me

Information In Bill

Hlgr's politics I handbook. It took a while to really understand it. I don' t
know, now It seems--but It was very compUcated--at least tt seems that
way and it rook a lon!J while to understand lt. Precincts, 1 thlnlc: they would
elect f-com one to six delegates and then yoo have the county convention
and they woold elect twO times the nuJTU:Ier of JIB delegates to the house
and then these county

dele~ates

wruld meet twice. ThIs was very hard

to understand that they W"Uid rre et twlce.

Sometimes you got mixed up and

you said well there's precinct meeting, they would elect district and the
district elect the state, no. You bad a precinct and these precinct delegates got together and had a county conventlon and the county convention

- 39met twice. First tbey met, all the county delegates of a dlatrlct met and
then all the county delegates from the whole state met together and they
elected a certain nut:nDer at the districts level and then they elected the
rest u at the state level. This was pretty complicated stuff and It took

s

w

bile to figure It out.
1 don' t think there should be too much emphasis on the actual name

FOP. l don' t think that's lmporumt because In a sense you have PDP already
in the fall In that COFO convention.

That's FDP. The fact that s ome·

body a)lx slapped four little words on to In in AprU Ia just a relati vely
unimportant thing I thlnk. As I pointed out at the Greenville meeting we
j:ltx dlscUBsed how would that form take; would it be independent, would lt

be, you know,

or would It just be different committees. It turned out

that it was, It turned out to be an Independent thing the Freedom Democratic
Party, Mlsslsslppl Freedom Democratic Party. I guess the l'edi:1l feeling

waa that this would provide more leverage in terms of the Democr atic
Party, ln terms of the Nadonal Democratic Party. You would have more
leverage In terms of the whole effort to knock out the regular B>emocrats
and win recognlt1on for us lf It h.ad Democratic party ln Lt. 1 ~ess that
was one of the key factors ln determining the use of that name.
It was a question of leverage. The reality of theg rouplng In Mississippi
was the same whatever you called it, COFO, MFD.P, Committee--you could
h.ave called it COFO Delegation to the Democratic Party, or Mlsaiasippi
Freedom Delegation, or somethlng you see.

~., fainx

But, from the point

of view of leverage It seemed that If you had DemocraQc Party and then you
added Freedom was, provided the moat leverage. That's eventually what
It was called.
That just happened. It just sort of evolved. 1 can't make dates or
names, It just luqip:ux happened I think. Juat like, 1 mean the whole ides
that of tO be separate from COFO. I mean that there would be COPO and
MFDP. Literally It would be the same people coming together but one day
they came together as COPO and the next week:tiulnx they came together
as MPDP and In fact, they had some of the same offices. Dr. Henry had
initially was chairman of the executive committee and then chairman of
the delegation. He was also president of COP6l. It was Movement people.

So they had the Challenege. You worked out what the facts were
about the ChaUengel
There was a lot of quesrlons about the time-table because we didn' t
find out when the regular party was going to hold Its precinct meetings and
couanty meetings and so on. I don' t remember when we found out. 1 guess
about a month, 1 can' t remember now when we found out. We didn't know
certainly In February. We were guessing. We assumed lt would be In late
Aprllk. Then there was the whole question of whether the Freedom district
precinct meetings should be llaicx held before or after. 1 remember we were
thinking of lt coming In around April. We were worried about whether there
would be enough time to buUd and develop around it.

- 41 And then there wu the whole problem o! getting tbis whole complicated
thing out. How do you get that out so people can feel lilce lt's theirs and
they know bow to use It end so on. So there were a lot of dlscusslons with
the staff about lt In February, already in january. Ycu lmow l sald we
came back ln January wllen Rochelle dld that research In early January and
finally a paper was put together. There was a staff meeting ln Hattiesbur g
rlgb( before, about four or five days before, a statewide staff meeting
four or five days before the Freedom Day on January 22. At that staff
meeting the Challenge was discussed. Then there were some more s ta ff
meetings and the Challenge was dlacuaaed. Because It was very Important
that the staff thoroughly understood the Challenge so that they could, you
know, they were critical toward it at that point. They were still, absolutely
critical even though the Cha11enge was also dlscussed at the February 9th
convention and people were encouraged to go back and talk about It and
begin to organtze for lt.
l bad the sense now, we thought then that we expected the precinct
meeting to be held sooner than they were finally held. I don't remember
exactly when we learned when they would be held. I don't lmow If that's
all too lmpormnt. I think that the, 1 mean throughout the spring,

First

of all D:>nna drew up a brochure. Have you seen the brochure on the
Democratic convention? She drew up a very nice brochure which was distributed throughout the s tate.

With a picture. It said aomethlng like thla;

there wlll be a big meeting of delegates from all over the country and so oo

- 42 and so forth and descr ibed the basic organizing piece for that whole
Challenge.
All during th.e spring that material was given out and their were dis-

cuulons at the staff meetings and at COFO meetlnp-s and so on. The
tt
Aprll 26th meeting was called and there waajthorougbly !liMn discussed.
And there you brok:e down, you actually broke down-- It was partly a
workshop but also partly s convention. Because you broke down Into
pr ecinct meetings. First people broke down into counties and the counties
to
br oke down to preclncts and then tbe precincts elected people tim the
county, whlcb got together and they elected delegates who got together
In districts and then s tate.
elect, you know,

What they did at that time Is they didn' t

1 mean they went through the lac election but what they

did e lect at that time was a temporary executive committee which Is
elected. You know yoo have precinct meetings and county conventions
and then all the delegates from the counties get

~pgether

on a district- wide

basis and they mnwt tbree people and the three people from the five
districts make up a fifteen- man executive committee. So the first Freedom
Democratic Party executive committee was elected at that April 26th meeting.
So that body began to meet and make some decisions about the whole

Challenge.
And then, people started working. 1 don't lrnow, at some point people
found our about, heard that the regular party was going to have Its precincts
on June 16th and people started working and It varied whar the emphsls was
MIClcl
in the stare. Uke flltckk~i) Schwerner put a lot of emphasis--

- 43 (Anne) Who?
(Samateln) Mlcld Schwerner was working In Merldlao. He put a lot of
emphasis on gettlng people lle was bu!ldlng and working with the Chaney and

they were building precinct organlzatlons. These precincts started holding
workshops and that was the thing that was

End of Tape

,,1ENDY SAMSTEIN

lntervtewed by Anne Romalne
Part Ill

(Samsteln) So, you have to see·

Just revlewefng, you bad In January

you began to understand how that thing was working. You had discussions
with the ¢raft, you bad discussions at the~ COFO meetlng. You had a
brochure done and then you had work being dDao done on a local level In
the community. A11d that varied from comll'lunity to community. As I
was saying Uk:e Mlcld put a lot of Importance and emphasis on It and Chaney
and they -- I mean that was the basis for building a real organl2atlon In
Meridian, trying to build precinct organizations.
So they

Wt1Uld

hold workshops. We started to do this in our own staff

meeting& In order to get to understand It ourselves. We'd have a workshops
and we play act and we'd role play, rather.

Then the staff started doing

It ln little precinct, or clry-wide meetlnp they held. !1.1lcki's emphasis
was lrf:erms of going down to the regular, to challenge the regulars, to get
people from each precinct to go down when the regular precinct meeting
was held on June 16th, you see. He was not ooly worklng ln Meridian at
that time, he was working a five-county area, Pblladelphla and Jasper

County, Newton County and

[111!

or three others.

V.hHe he didn't have thOfie

Whole counties organl:ted In each one be had a precinct or two precincts
where he had people... So he was working that way.
Other places were placing the empbasla on holding Freedom preclnct
meetlnga, our own meetings. Some places because·· l mean there was
juat too much fear d about v.bat would happen if you went down to the regular
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one.
jackson put a lot of .,x emphasis on the regular one. Tbe whole city
Negro community was divided up Into preclncts and all the Jackson staff
would help and the office staff and so on. And there were regular preelnct
meetings and workshops and so on. And thl8 was going on in vat'lous parts
of the state with varying degree of emphasis. Xiiutx Some staff put a lot

of emphasis on It, some a llttle less. Some put emphasis on going down
to the regular ra etlng, some put emphaals on the Freedom thlng.
There was a real amount of excitement. I know In jackson there waa a
tremendous amount of excitement about people really grasped the whole and
were really excited about it.
So when you bad the April 26th convention there-- a lot of people bad
an Idea already about wbat It was all about. But at any rate there was
further dlscuaslon. In a sense that whole convention was something ot a
practice because you broke down into precincts and you bad little discussions
of precincts and then you got the county meetings and district meetings which

elected that temporary elfecutlve committee.
Then people who were at that went back and they added to the

p•• 1' •

group ot people, to the staff people. Sometimes the community people really
knew thelr program better than the staff people. There were various degrees
of Interest among the staff. But then atter that April 26th people bad the
MFOP and they had the Idea that they were golng to Atlantic City and they
were golng to elect delegates and lt was really becoming a llttle real and
they nor back and they started organizing thoee precincts in the city or

- 3or county, holding worlcahopa and so on.
Then we hsd a lot of discussions see, because Oxford, the Oxtord
training session fell out on June 16th so there was the Wbole problem of
worklng out who would go up to Oxford to train aU these hundred and
hundreds of volunteers coming down and wbo would stay. It was worked
r ut. We worked out s omething where some people left on the 9th, went
to Atlanta for a meeting and then went on to Oxford. Some people waited
' till the 16th when the precinct meetings were already over because-The actuali Oxford thlng didn't start 'tlll che 14th and around to the 28th.
So some people came up on the 16m and 17th, !Lice Mickl, came up on the

16th because he wanted to stay in Meridian and then he went back on the
2lsL

So then, on the 16th you bad the real thing, you had the regular ... etlngs.
And there's s document on that. You know abou the document?
(Anne) No.
(Samstein) Well, there's a document on that which is documentation.
It's about a 10-page summary and there's all reports from all the areas.
There were a lot of lawyers and so

auxx on and people trying to collate all

that Information In jacltson, were uy ing to collate it from around the state
and put lt together bl:lt to show that-· to show what happened when Negroes
trled to go down to partlclapte in the regular process.
There was no

sin~le

uniform pattern. lt varr!ed from place to place.

So you have to look at thu report. lt woold give you a whole diUeren.t- -
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Sometlmea they locked people out. Sometimes Negroes came and they outnumbered the whltea and so the chairman postpOned the meeting until they
got whites to come Ln. One place in Jac&son they actually elected a Ne-gro
delegate. That was the only place ln the state. But then In other places
they got there

am didn't flnd anybody which means that they weren't even

botherlng to have a meeting. It was just rigged. Somebody would appoint
a guy and there was two or rheee guys knew about It so why should they get
together at the firehouse ror the meeting. They just talked to each other
and said, well you go along to the conventlon. • . tbla yeaT, or you go on Harry.
There were all kinds of ruses and tricks and so on. Some got Into
the meerlng and then they couldn' t make any motions or If they made any
motions they were-- Because everybody bad a resolution to support the
regular Democratic party and everywhere It was defea.ted where they-Some places they oou}dn't get It onto the floor, some where they dld get on
It was defeated.

But there's this report. You llh ould read that.

l think It was not until the summer that you had--

1 don' t remember

what the dates were. The regular party had lta county conventions but since
n obody had been elected as preclnct delegates we were already Into the phase
of the need to have our own Freedom Democratic precinct, county, dlatrlct
and state meetings because we were already ex-- Well, we were &I

·c

excluded In registration In a sense. There was some argument that we shouldn't
even lmlhSJi '!lt bother going down to the regular thing because only 7. 2, the
few

percents~

of Negroes that bad been registered were eligible to go down.

- 5lbe real excludion came ln the fact that Negroes couldn' t vote.

Now people

knew tbat when you went down there that if a few groups of Negroes here and
there went down they would t>e likely to be excluded too, which was a double
ldru:l of exclusion.

First you don't let people register and tben you don't let

the few people who are registered even In when they come down. But other
people thought It was an Important thing tbst people do go down and confront
that whole situatlon. People bad a lot of fun play-acting. You know they
would come Ln-- You know the people would play- act and somebody, Xlul
pp; would talce the guy at the door and sol'l'Ebody woold take the Freedom
"Come ln. "
delegation and they would (knock, lcncock)/ "What are you doing here?!"
and So on. "Oet out of here!" And tbey would role play this whole thing.
So some people felt It was Important to do that.
At any rate after the June 16th tben you are already In the phase of
building our own convention, tbe Freedom conventions. We were In that
phase. l don' t remember tbe exact dates of them. They were In July. You
know yoo had the district--

~nd

I guess they varied. l think they varied.

Tbey ran staggered depending on tbe area. And I thlnlc the summer peoples
helped a lot In organizing them.
So you had your precinct and you had your county. Sometimes you had
a county meeting and it broke down into precJncta. You bad one county
meeting and

pe~le

broke down ln that meeting Into precincts. Sometimes- -

Uke, I was In McComb and there we bad three dlfferent precinct meetings
and then we met a week later In a county meeting and then tbe county meeting

-6went up to jackson and had a dletrlct meeting. Then I think It was on August
6th or so tbat you bad tbe state meeting.
(Anne) I can probably get that from someone else.
(Samsreln) Yes. Then they went on-- They elected part of It ar the
district meeting, part at tbe state and that was the 68 people that were
elected to go to Atlantic City.
(Anne) Now I' d like to know a little bit about-(Samsteln)ll Let me just add one thing. There a Whole- - I'm emphasizing
the building thing becaUBe that' s what's most Important. I think that and that's
why I'm talcing so much time because l tblnk that this ls the real Importance
of that whole Challenge. Tbe other adlitk stufftaneously

~

Of course, there was slmul=

going on from January while we were searching to

flnd out how tbe Democratic party processes worked or the structure worked
there was another phase that was golng on simultaneously from
wbleh was the support process.

~hat

polnt on,

Because we went Into that convention with

alx or seven montha of work behind lt. Like the first Indication that we
ould get support for this even before It bad really gotten off the ground in
Jackson. tbe CDC In California, Do you know about that? The California
Democratic Council It's called, wblch ts the liberal wing of the Democratic
pan In California. Their cooventlon, or caucus voted ro sear the Freedom
delegation from Mississippi which they heard was being formed. They voted
to seat. They passed a resolution urging the seating and that should be In
the file, that resolution. That waa the first lndlcatlon of support. Then;pwo
there was talk about setting up an office ln Washington and Miss Balcer and

-7that' s where Walter went up to work and Funk Smith. So they were working
all during the spring, contacting Congressmen lllld going to conventions and

all tbat stuff. That's an lmporWlt part. That wbole bulldlng up, the whble
c oalltlon that supported the whole political support that did, waa effect ive at
the convention.
B•1t 1 thLnlc that the emphasis has to be the whole buLldlng o! a state polltical organization In the state, that whole push that goes on up and Is cont111Uing
on to this summer. It's two years now since the March on Waabllltton, just
around two years now. So l think that the wh.ole support thing--and 1 don't
know it's history too well. Bob knows that better. Bob did a lot of-- Bob
waa In and out of the statt', did a lot of contacts. He contacted Rowe and
he spoke to Rowe who agreed-- And that waa a good )b•-+r.x breakthrough
because he was on the credentials committee. He agreed, no, he was on
some other committee and he agreed that be would take the case and he
would transfer blmself on to the credm tlals committee. I think that came
in March or April and that was an Important 1:-realcthrough.
(Anne) At Bob' s request?
(samateln) 1 don't know exactly how that came about.
(Anne) How dld you get involved with the Calltomla delegation?
(Samsteln) Okay, well, when we got up there we, all the people were
called together. I don't remember how many people were assigned different
things to do. Some group was asked to help in the lobbying and 1 got assigned
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to Calltornia. lt was that simple.
I talked to Frank and be had done some worlc--1 worked a little with
him teo--he had done some work with CaU!ornla.

He had been out there at

the state convention when they passed the resolution. Five guys came up
from the summer and some or them gave some very moving speeches about
Mlssl&slppl.
(Anne) Wu Mary..• one of them?
(Samsteln) ls this America?
(nne) l say, was Mary•.• one of them?
(Samsteln) l can't remember their names. Anyway they were very
moving and tbe state convention paesed a resolution unanimously that the
state delegation, the California state delegation, which \1ft was in the process of electing, lt - • • • mandated It to suppon the Preedom Democnttc
Party. You couldn't get anything stronger. The very convention was electing,
supposedly, course It

W8IJ

pretty managed I'm sure and they were mostly

Pat Brown's appointees. But the state convent1on-(Anne) Pat Brown?

(Samsteln) Yes, the governor.

--pused a resolution mandating the

supporting me seating of the Freedom Democratic Party and the unseating
of the regular party.
(Anne) How would you Interpret this?
(Samsteln) Well, the Issue

W&IJ

pretty concrete. I mean the people by

this time were beg!Dnlng to feel something arout MJssiBalppl.

(·nne) 1 mean Lt was pretty much of a moral tbtng--

j
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(Samstein) Well, they were moved. Five young Californians had gone
who had been In Mississippi, came up and just described what was there and
they said to the convention, Is this America?

At that polnt everybody said,

unanimously,-1liiX And these kids were sincere and they were Just, 1 mean
what the beU ls going on, ls what they were saying. ls this Incredible this
thing in tvflssisalppl, is this Incredible thing part of the America that we're
supposed to believe ln? Democracy, freedom, Justice? I have to hid In
the closet when the mailman comes because, that whole thing, you know-So they supported.

1 don' t know too much about it. They got Michigan came ln early at
the state convention. Passed a resolution. Massachusetts. I think they
got-- Did Walter talk about this?
(Anne) Yea. He talked about the others but not particularly about
California.
(Samstein) So I was supposed to Work primarily with tile people on
the credentials committee and specifically with the two, a man and a woman.
And I was supposed to work with the woman because the man was given up
for hopeless. I don't want to go on to the whole political stuff. This guy
wsa an appointee of-- the man was--

H I can even remember. He was

an appointee of Unra 1 guess, who was actually a factional opponent-- he and
!Ran

.,. A:• MIX

Brown and there was also Salinger and I don' t lrnow how

all these things got--somebody was trying to explain to me-- who was doing
what to who and who was friendly with who and you know.
(Anne) Who tried to explain It to you?
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(Samatein) Well, various people. Frank: and ao on and aome of the
pollticlans I spent some time with. Some of the delegates, they were state
assemblymen.
(Anne) This Is really Important to you. Maybe Frank Smith or someone else could help.

(samsteln) Yea, much better than I can.
(Anne) You seem to be very concerned about the ..• history of It that
you took part ln. You ought to write a book: J•••l!k yourself. It's very
moving the way you •..
(Samsteln) 1 do want to talk a little about the Calltornia thing because
the woman's name was Mrs. Vera Ganson (7) and she waa from Sacremento
and her buahand was president of the NAACP In Sacramento.

a.n.••• il&.

People referred to her aa a Pat Brown favorite Ill terms of Negroes. She
was pan of the upper cruet Negro community.

Her husband was president

of the NAACP. There was very strong rumors that her husband waa Ia
Line for a Federal judgelllhtp which Is very important to consider now becauae

wbat bappened was I called up and Sunday morniog--1 guess I caUed her
Saturday night or Sunday morning of the convention. yuu know we got there
Friday, the hearing was on Saturday

llllf,tll•• A•

hj••""'"II'X and the

credential committee hearing, the open one waa ona Saturday and the first
executive committee was on Sunday. So I saw her, 1 got In touch with her 1
guess Sunday morning and set up to meet with her and i hadn't ever done
any lobbying before but you just call up and yoo make an appointment and
you say, "I'm from the Freedom Democratic Party and I'd like to bring

-usome people over to tallce to you. " So I got Mn. Hamer and Mra. Devine,
two of the moet moving people, and the three of us went over and we talked
to Mrs. Ganson (?) at breakfast. And l just sat there and Mrs. Hamer and
Mrs. Devlne did all the tallclng. The woman was really-- tDa:e she didn' t
have any question about wbat Ia right or wrong, she lcnew It was right. She
was really moved by Mre. Hamer and Mrs. Devlne. lf*R
Now, wabt we were asldng for her to do was to come to a luncheon that
Sunday- -did we see ht!I't Sarurday? l• m aorry we saw her Saturday morning.
I called her Friday night and got ber Saturday. We saw her• Saturday
tw:XX

morning before the bearing. Because at tbe bearing abe was very re·

aponaive because 1 passed her ado• a couple of notes about queatlons llhe
could raise to Colllns and abe raised one of them. She asked Collins whether
be was a Klan member and so on and so forth.
(Anne) Who Ia Collins?
(Samsteln) He was the·· He defended the Freedom Democratic Party-1 mean the regular ilemoeratlc party . He was the guy 'Mlo defended tbat.
I guess he was chairman of the delegation or something. 1 don' t remember
what his first name was. But you can get all that sniff Is In the cllppillg&
and newspapers and so on, all these details.

So she was very responsive. During the convention 1 passed a couple
notes and abe used them to ask questions of Colllna. A lot of people were
puslng notes to people that they were lobbying with so they could get up and
aslc questions and It

W88

a good period when a lot of embarraulng question&.
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Because these guys were aucb-- Obviously "

c they were clear for what

they were and you had that whole amazing experience that Saturday which
was llke, It was like the last judgment, that' a the way I felt. You know, you've
been ln Mississippi and you've been there and they're the law In Mlaslaalppl.
And suddenly they were ln a bigger tribunal and you had tha amazing sense
where they couldn't come out and just beat you over the head. 1n fact, they
were quite clearly on the defnalve. It waa really you bad. You

.:J!X

were

proud and you feel great and It really waa good. It was-- Finally these
very evil people were being brought out Into the Ugbt and It waa Uke, you

were In this darkness with tbla whole situatloo and then suddenly out In the
light and these guys were suddenly bavtng to answer before the bar of justice

for all their evil crimea. And that's the sense that l bad and I thlnlc that a
lot of the Mlaslaalppeans had, probably even stronger than I did.
I mean, "
For the first time they saw Mlaalsalppeana on the defensive. /There's

no question that acp:d&X segregation Ia right, and all that, " and then
suddenly, they're having to cover up and they had to de11y that they were
me mbere of me Klan and even deny they were memben of the White Citizens
Council and this was a

t~remendoua

lclnd of experience that everybody could

see them.
So she was very responsive. Then I met-- YOu know the basic strategy,

to try to get the minority report and then to get enough state delegations to
support a role call so that each-- I mean Michigan would have to get up In
front of the whole television cameras and aay''Mlchlgan state votes for" . I

- 13 couldn't be a voice, a hand, aye and nay, you know because that doesn't
matter. Whatever tbe chairman wants to do, 1t could be all nays for seating
the limn: regular Democratic parry and he could aay the ayes have lt.. There's
no jWttx justice In that •••
Not only d.Jd we need a tlh floor flgbt to get the Issue out Into tbe whole
country, but owe needed to get a role call. So tbe first phase of the flgbt
was to get a minority report. We weren't f!!Very going to get a majority
report. Between the combination of moral and political strength that we had
1 think It was pretty-- Y"'l know the fact that we had between 10 and at some
p•P

K

points we even had as bigb as 16 or 18 people who were actually

readyhto support us, It's a pretty clear reflection of our general political
and moral strength In the county was, or at least ar that convention. It's
funny bow these things have a way o! balancing themselves out. Almost-What we had, we had the National Councll of Churches. We bad the Negro
vote and we had the liberals and Negroes, that whole kind of groupings we
had. At the hearing Ktng and Parmer and Wllltln.s tal Iced • • • support and
the National Connell. And }oe Rowe was the head of the ADA. So you had
that ltlnd of support. But of course, you were flgbtlng the President.
And the«e was a big tbing·-Bob can talk about this--there was a big
questlona and Bob raised thla afterwards, about, between Rowe and us.
Because Rowe wanted to hide (?). Old Bob talk about this? Old Walter talk
about tb1s?
(Anne) Wa8lcow did.
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(Sametein) Rowe wanted to hide the role at the Prealdent. The whole
way the press projects It ancl the way Ita Interpreted 18 that ilere ln:tn this
credentials committee a.iltqx sitting, tbla august body deliberating the legal
points of this Challenge. Well, this Is nonaense. lt was a pure power thing.
It was a pun political thing. And nothing was happening In that credentials
committee. Everything waa happening outside of It and It was mainly a
question of whether we could hold our support and the specific number of
people that that support represented both nationally me In the smaller convention, in the sense of the convention, the 5000 at the convetlon and then-I think the proportions were alwaye the eame, around 15% In the country In
the convention, In terms of people ready to buck the President and stay wtth
us.

1 mean it the Pr-esident bad let the reins go, If It had been a free

convention and uncontrolled convention then there' a no question tilat we
would have swept it. But given the number at people that were ready to buck
the President, In terms of that convention we, our 15 people In the credentials

committee out of a 106 was pretty reflective.
So our job was to bold them through moral and political pressure. And

we used both. I mean when Mrs. Hamer aru1 Mrs. Devine talked to Mrs. Canson
that was moral pressure. Now the other hand was that the President was
using everything he could use. So Humphrey flew ln, aet up a suite and
llterally-- 1 had the feellng that every time one of us spoke to a delegate
he would follow in right behind with some kind of armtwlstlng and some kind
of muscle tactics. So that Mrs. Canson was

a~~nder

tremendous tension. She

- IS-

wu being torn apart. Because on one hand there was Mrs. Devine and
Mrs. Hamer and ..xmus talldng to her. On the other hand she was being
threatened with her husband losing that JUdgeahip.
See little example here waa going on all over cause that was Humphrey's
job. To destroy our coalition In the broadest sense which he finally did when
they muscled iUiJOJlX under King and they muscled under-- Well, they had

no trouble muscling under WUidna. He supported the Freedom Democratic
Party initially with-- He never wanted to do lt. He bad no choice. He was
force In his own polltlcal base, he was forced to do lt.
(Anne) Why do you think he didn't want to? Bec.a use of his traditional
standing wlth tbe admlnlatratlon?
(Samatein) Right. He told Bob was back ln February that, not to do thll
whole thing. That It would embarrass the President.
The issue was just too great. Here was a group of M-- I mean how
could the head of the NAACP not support it, you see. You just couldn't
he
He had to
fight the Issue. ¥XI couldn't really openly:-:-/aupport lt.. He finally couldn't
flght It. He had to come out in the open and support It.•.he wasn't going to
really look pretty bad.
The church waa very active. Bruce Hanson and Art Thomas were on'
the phones calling around the county. lt was great. They were working all
nigilt csl11ng around the county getting people

to

pour telegrams Into weak

delegates, weak members of the credentiala committee here and there.
(Anne) Where can I contact both of them?
(Samsretn) Well, Art's baaed ln Mlaslsslppi and I'll give you a number

- 16 where-- He has a secretary in New York. I' ll give you hla number. And
Bruce Is based, I thllllc, In New York. They were both active and you ought
to talk to-K1ng was worlclng very late Into the night using all hla Influence. He got
up on the boardwalk and he said "Seat the Freedom Democratic Party, Seat
the Freedom Democratic Party".

And In between those things he would make

...
So we bad lc:lng and we had the church and we bad, us we were all out
there working and talking and just-- Our presence there was being felt.
\l.'e were all out there. And a lot of people said, who are these political
amateurs ? The SNCC staff and the delegates JUBt did a marvelous job of- They weren' t no political lobbyists, they were no professionals. They just
went snd buttonholed the guy ••• of! the sbouldera and just sald, Look, you
lmow what our situation ls down there, you lmow th1a Is right, bow are you
going to vote? ThJs was effective, I think.
We held together-- 1 don't lmow the numbers. lt kept shifting. There

was aU lcinds of politics around that which, 1 don't know Lf &rthur taU:.&
aboot lt, with Diggs and hls role and It shlftl!l from time to time. Edith
Greene c ame In with

ax a bandful one night I understand and Diggs tried to

grab the names she bad, and " I got four morel" abe said and Diggs tried
to

grab the names out of her hand.
(Anne) Physically?
(Samsteln) Yes. But by this time he was mistrusted and rlghdully so.

He'd turn over the names to Humphrey and Humphrey' If go to work on tbem.

That ldnd of thing.
(Anne) Scab.
(Samsteln) Well, I don't lo;Jow too much about that. Diggs eventually

as l understand didn' t- (Anne) Didn' t what?

(Sarnsteln} Eventually lett the

par~ln

the lurch. There was some claim

that he was worldng on the administration' s side from the very beglnn1ng, hit
I don' t lcnow too much about that. I'm not sure about that.
All I know Is that we held tbe eleven together, or at least more than

eleven and as long ss we held that eleven there was going to be no decision
from that credentials committee because under no conclitloiiB lnthe world
was the President going allow a floor fight. He would rather change the
rules of the convention. lf you needed eleven and we had twelve, he would
raise Lt to thirteen, Ju.at arbitrarily. Or if we bad sixteen he would raise
It to seventeen, He just wasn't going

to

have a floor fight. That' s all there

was to Lt.
(a nne) V.'hat a man.
(Samsteln) So that the whole Issue with Rowe waa that the people should
know What' s actually hQII happening. It's very Important that people understand what' s happening. That we' re fighting Jdt.nson and not some vague uncertainty that tbe delegates have about the legality of this. But Rowe didn't
want to do that.
(Anne) He didn't?
(Sarnsteln) No.
(Anne) He felt that It was necessary but yet he didn't want to- -

- 18 (Sarnstein) Well, he wsan't sure. He felt that it might be polltlcally-1 guesa be argued tactically It was a bad thlng to do because then you antagonize
the President even more. But I tltlnlc Bob's feeling was--and my feeling
certainly Is--that you couldn't have blm more antagonistic than he was,
not ln a mllllon years. He was about sa antagonistic as he could possibly
be.
I began to wonder about Mrs. Cansoo. She was very good Saturday, but
Sunday I started worrying about her because-- SallUrday night wllat happened,
our strategy was to get-- Colng back to Saturday, we bad the bearing. We
obvlouely made a n tremendous Impact on the country, on the c:redl!l tlals
committee and so on. Now the job was to get eleven people that would
support s minority report, that would buclc the President. And that wss the
major taak because people-- The very guy who sponsored the resolution
In Callfornta urging, was also a delegate. The guy whose name• was on
the resolution ••• to support the Freedom Democratic Pany was also a
delegate. His name was-- He's p prominent guy now In some of these
factlona. His names was Jerry somethlng, Walden, Waldham, somethlng
like that. And he had sponsored the resolution but now that be wsa Ln the
convention, when I went to apeak to him he

lllliX

said, loolc that's one thing

In Callfornla, we're here now and I'm not going to buck the President for
this little thing you got. This is too important. Do you expect me to go
against the wishes of my President? and the bead of my party and put your
Issue above that?

And then the whole

~

Goldwater thlng was •4"''1

- 19chasing JOU around every once In a wblle. But that was v.bar he said; 1
can' t put tbls thing above my President and my party.
Our strategy waa to get that eleven and to bold Lt. Saturday night after
the credentials committee bearing, people went back to tbe bearing. The
bearing waa still going on. They were bearing Hawaii, Oregon also•.•
So people went back, a group went back.

Waak.ow waa one of them, Boo

a few orhera. I eventually came over there to try Saturday night to get
people

to

sign a plece of paper that waa going up aaylng- - They wanted

to get eleven names right tben that night saying I support tbe seating of the
Freedom Democratic Party and tbe unseating of tbe regular Democratic
party.
I tblnlc they got about 5 or 6 names tbar night. Then the strategy was-Then we all went to-- The credentials committee was breabqxx lng up and
we got fl-- there was a meeting ln a room, Waskow was there and a few
others. I wasn't Inside that meeting but they eventually bad about 8 people.
Tbey had buttonholed eight people to come out of the credentials committee.
Tb!s was around 9 or 10 o'clock. Our tblng ended at four and they they broke

tor supper and then they came back around 8 o'clock people went over tbere
with tbla thing which they tried to get signatures on. They already had
Rowe's. That was one. They

SBXC

were trying to get lOp more. So they

buttonholed some people who they suspected, the Negro coedentlals committee people and they had around 8 or 9 people, and King, and 1\<!ra. Hamer,
and Bob and Waskow, and Newman, Stan Newman who was leglsl&tive aid for
Ryan, and Garr Applewltz who was legislative aide for Gaylord Nelson. These

- 20people were working on lt. And they buttonholed these people. Did Art
go into all this?
(Anne) Yes, some.
(Samstein) They buttonholed these people and they-(/tnne) He was pretty outspoken about Rowe.
(Samsretn) Well, I don't know too much about that. That's pretty
complicated. Put they buttonholed about 8 or 9 people In a caucus room.
The credential committee was being held In an upstairs room and there
were little DIIDJIIXXX caucus rooms next to the, you know, just lllce you
would expect in a convention. hhU\jla Ashtrays for cigars and stuff.
So they buttonholed about 8 or 9 people and tbey got six signature out of
that ancl the 3 or 4 others bad said they'd tblnk It over aJIIbJ:bedxx or they
rather not atgn or they want to keep their flexibility and may not want to
goa for an absolute position.
f)f

our support there was a question always whether In the final plnch--

See we bad a lot of people who gave us support, I thlnlc, to add to our bluffing
power In terms of some compromise that we'd evenruaUy get. They weren' t
prepared actually to take tt to a floor flight but they would stay with us till
the eleventh hourllt ao that we would get as mUch from the President as
possible. All this politics I'm not too sure of.
So we got around six signatures out of that little caucus. Then people

went back to King's suite and the rest of the nlcrbt was spent ln ptcklng out of
the other 80 or 9t' people about IS or 20 who people thought were most Ulcely

- 21 and who we should concentrate

u our energies on them. That waa a tactical

decision that waa made. Rather than concentrate-- I mean you werent'
going to work on Nnrth Carolina people or the Florida people or even the
Mlaeourl people too much, but you wanted to work on, you tried to figure
out who-- People bad done a lot of research beforehand ao there was somethlng to work with. People knew a little bit.
So about 20 people were picked out. I think tbey Included the five or
alx that had already signed. ln otller words there were fifteen people who
we were trying to work at who hadn't signed who we wanted to get to sign.
And they were Invited to a luncheon at King•a suite, a sort of brunch or

late brealdaat at eleven o'clock. And my job washad signed that.

refused

tO

I don't think Canson

1 think abe refused to sign. She waa one of the ones who

sign. She didn't want to be tied ln. Slle wanted to think It over,

which really meant she wanted to consult. Somhbody, Pat

(il

Brown. the

governor. She was very tlose to the governor, see. And the governor
of course, bad word trom Johnson and -- For her, she bad to buck not
only the President, she atso hlld to buck the governor who was, after IIIIGt all the

guy who appointed Iter and whom she.•. things done for an appointment for
her husband's judgesblp.
You gotta understand how tangled that is for everybody. So abe didn't

algn. She was one of the 9 or lO people that they had In that • •• •"" caucus
but she waa one of the two or three who didn't sign.
(Anne) Old you tallc to her about It afterwards? After you realized she
wasn' t going to sign?

- 22 (Samsteln) I talked to her-- The next time t tallced to her was Sunday
momlng. I wasn't in tbe caucus so I don' t know, but I was told afterwards
that she wasn' t one of the people that signed.

So there was 20 people. 6 or 8 who had already signed; the other people
didn't. And tbe Idea was to get them all at brunch at King's the next day. So
everybody had to go out and get them and tell them. So I couldn't get her
Saturday so l went over there Sunday morning and l saw her and already l
knew there was problems because she kept avoiding me. She kept saying,
kept maklng excuses. She couldn' t go to the brunch. So obviously the-re' d
already been first commun!catlon that--

They took ber Into the caucus. Sbe

was afraid to commit herself right there. She had to check and when abe
checked she was told, no. She started to hedge. She started talltlng about
a compromise and wouldn' t It l'>e wonderful If we get tbls and, you know. So
she didn' t go to the brunch and I wasn't at the lmnnr brunch so 1 don't know
what happened. All 1 know is thst we came out of the brunch with more than
mough for a minority report. Because othe-rwtae It would have been settled

Ti!l:ht there.
lt we had only eight they would have passed a majority report and It

would have been all over. But we bad eleven or m'lre. I don't know bow. 1t
was very funny. 1 spoke

tl"l

Bob at about-- The executive committee started

at 2 and I guess 1 called Bob nt the suite and l told him that Canaon wasn' t

coming or hadn't come or sometbing lll<e that, or I can' t get her and he told
me to catch up with Diggs. Or somebody told me to catch up with Diggs.

- 23 I think It was Bob. Anyway, catch up with Diggs and try to get his u name

an a signature, that we have ten and we need Diggs. So 1 come running out
and I run over to Diggs' hotel and 1 just missed hlm and then I start running
back and l see his car and be's In It and I chase him to the parking lot. .And
a tart
then, be comes rut of the parlclng lot and I OliKIOr.lD walking to the bearing
room,

'bX

with him. I said-- 1 asked him about whether he was going to

go and be said something about-- He also said something about he bad

to

retain his flexlbtllty, that he oouldn't tie his hands. That he would do the
tight thing.

r took a couple of notes about what

he said,

r don' t remember

exactly now. I know one thing that's pretty close to what be said Is that I
can' t tie my bands, you see.
Anyway we came rut of that credentials hearing with a minority report
because that's why they didn't settle so they came up with this phony thing
of setting up a subcommittee of the credentials committee, which would

make a report. This was the-euroa of-- This subcommittee was going
out to a rudy in depth the legal arguments, you see. It was just a delaying

action until they beat down our eleveh people. Did Arthur explain it this
way?
(Anne) He had forty

pag~s

and 1 just read It twice.

(Samstein) This Is what I understand lt. I may be wrong. You' re the
historian and I'm just participant. But they tried to beat down-- 1 mean
that was the delaying action to beat down our--

r don' t know.

The whole

numbers thing varied. That whole thing that I just couldn' t keep up with.
1 understand that--

r mean

the latest tbl.ng I got at 5 minutes

to

2 that we

- 24bad ten. As far as I knew we had only ten. But somehow or other we needed

eleven and as far ss I knew at 5 minutes to 2 we ooly had 10 so somehow somewhere or other somebody had gotten a couple more signatures. And we had
enough.
Then, I don't know. There were a)l kinds of meeti.Jlgs Sunday night and
Monday night in King's sUite where the whole politics of this In terms of
people and tbelli:i shifting position came. And l'm not sure when Canson
was In sod when she wa.s out and so on. l knew that she would never, never
take It to a floor figbt. She might up to a certain poi.Jlt Juat, they m(ght

allow her up to a certain point to stay with lt. So she was not totally discredited with her own people. Because we were having people in Sacramento
send her telegrams like crazy. So she was really on the spot. So they let
her stay with it for a little while.
But l don't know it the eleven included her or Included Diggs. This Is
a whole question to me, whether we had thineen. Because I knew Diggs and
Canaon weren't going-- And this blc whole thing whether we weren't
goi.Jlg-- Dod they mentioned names, Diggs and Canson7 The way 1 illterpreted
it was Diggs and Ganson were llahUities, that you

1l!fll~Waaauzz

really

CII'.'IIJIZXZX

couldn't count them. So I never knew If they bad eleven plus Diggs and Canson
of whether they just had eleven.

(Anne) \\bat I don't understand Is, lf Brown was so at the begi.Jlnlng was
inlttally so overcome by the whole thing •.. a.nxlous to seat the FOP, why was--
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(Samsteln) Nobody ever said that Brown was ever enthusiastic. Nobody
ever got to see erown.
Vnne) K No, no. I mean back ln the summer wben the...
(Samsteln) That was the Oallfornla convention. Not necessarUy Brown.
(Anne)

()h,

I thought you sald that Brown endorsed it with a mandate.

(Samsteln) No the convention. dld 1 say Brown? K
(Anne) Yes.
(Samsteln) I meant the Callfornia state Democratic convention. The
state Democratic convention, just like we had our convention they had theirs.
That convention passed a resolution supportlnj!.
So I don't know the numbers business. There a lot of important

m eetlngs If you want to lcnnw the real politics of this. If you want to do this.
They're very Important meetings ln terms of the politics. That were held
Sunday nll!hr and Monday ni!l'ht In King's sulte. Then there's the first meeting
with Humphrey that takew place. No. i'm sorry. Sunday nl¢lt and Monday
afternoon are the important: Sunday night at the suite with Rowe and Mrs.
Ed1tb Greene and all those, and Diggs, all those people were meeting and
dlllcuaslng the whole politics and what the compromise
should

t-~

W'lU!d

be, lf there

a compromise and that's when the Greene Proposal came up. You

know about the Green proposal? So they were \Tylng now to get that across.

as

Well, that wasn' t golng to l:e accepted li&the \'l1Bjorlty

and would Inevitably

be a minority report, wblch meant a floDr fight.

Then there was this Monday afternoon meetlnfJ· That was a meeting with

I
I

\
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Humphrey and Eob, weoV Klng and Mrs. Hamer, Aaron Henry and I don't know
what happened at rbose meetings. I thlnlc that's when they got off with the
compromlse and t:hey turned-- 1 don't know exactly.

There's one or two other points l'll make and then I'll call h quits.
One ls that throughout that period, noc only were the delegatee worldng
actively In terms of lobbying, or at least most of them, 1 mean some just
couldn't get around too well, 'fbey were elderly people, those wbo could
were working actively along with tbe staff, but also II •• they were meeting
regularly Ln caucus. Tbere were quite a number of caucuaes.
(Anne) Of FOP delegates ?
(Samsteln) Yes, and Bob for one, along with other like ~r and so
on, Mrs. Devlne, tried to make sure tbat everybody was aware of what
was going on to the fullest extent.

What were them'k'nt issues. For lnstance,

there was a long caucus, 1 don't know whether It was Sunday night or Monday
night, Sunday, a long caucus. That was simultaneoualy while-- I lcnow
what happened. Bob had left the suite where all rbat high level politics waa-thlB Is Important because Bob left that suite with all that high politics--and

atuff
came baclc to the caucus and spent a COUJ)le hours wblle all that . . . was going
on tallclng and trylnv to get those Issues across to people, what was at stake,
wbat Tole the President was playing. Because Itt that time he was very concerned.
he was ln the midst of this Rowe thing about whether you'd come out openly and
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talk about what the Presldellt was doing.
(Anne) Bob wu7
(Samateln) Well, Rowe sald no. Bob felt that Utey ahwld but he didn' t
want to make that decision so he brought It out wlth the delegation.
(Anne) What dld they aay?
(Samatein) 1 think-- I can' t remember. It was not very clear cut.
(Anne) Do you know how Bob feels about that now?
(Samateln) Well, afterwards I think be felt there was a mistake not to
bring out. He definitely thought that was one of tbe big mlatalcea.
The lmponant thing is the role that the delegates played in terms of
caucusing and ln terms of discussing the Issues as much u poaalble.
Anyway it was clear that they wanted to get seated and they wanted the
r egular-- 1 mean they cwldn' t follow all the sbltts In strategy and all that
atuft. They wanted to get seated and that' a what they wanted. They had
come all that way and go through all that to get seated. That' s what they
lcnew. Bob tried to d1scu88 all the dlfterent compromises and the alternatives
if they didn't accept It and so on, so that Monday we went-- there was a

second meeting of the credentials commlttee·- e:recutlve meeting, that means
a closed meeting--and apparently we held through the night.

We held our

aU: eleven. There was that big meeting In Klng's suite Sunday night. See

we came In Sunday, we bad ten as far as 1 remember but 1Dt apparently we
kept up a few more and we came out of tbe credentials committee meeting with
enough ao that the)bhad to delay the decision. Then they wanted to work all

- 28Sunday, apparently, trying to muscle on at least aome of our aupport ao they
would break our... from having eleven. Sunday night we bad a caucus of our
aupport.era. And I undentend that wu In Klng'a suite. lhat'a the Important
meetlng I was teiUng •xw you about. And I understand that at that meeting
Edlth Greene came in and said, I've got a oew bunch of supportere and she
.bad thla closed fiat, you aee. And she wouldn't let anybody see the names.

Anyway, It' s clear that Monday we went ln and we held on. Whether It
wu a new group that we had Sunday. It may have been that we lost a few,
picked up a few.

We lost a few that had been muscled under and we pic.ked uJI

a few that Mrs. Green, I think abe picked up a few real tunny ones, Uke Guam
and Panama Canal Zone and •tuff Ulc:e th.a t. In fact, at one point they were
diacuulng eliminating them from-- Becau.te we started gettlng Hawaii-- not
HawaU, that's a state but we got some funny ones, Guam, Pbllllplnes, arutf
Ulce that.
We held on Monday and then cilrlng Monday Humphrey entered on to tbe
scene. Came out In the open in the sense that he had called Bob and the aocalled leadership In to try to muscle them dowri. That didn't work. MQnday
night there was probably more meetings and certainly Humphrey and Rowe
were In constant communication through the night and I think even the President and Rowe talked during tbe night. And I don't know what else happened
that Monday night.
Any rate, Tuesday morning, for me the morning started with a caucus.

We had a caucus at tbe church and this was the longest and moat thorough
caucus. And tbia la very, very Important to emphaal.ze thla cauaue, you see,

- 29becauae at this caucus all the different posalbllltiea were thoroughly cUscuaaed
and Rowe wu there and be gave a report and Dr. Henry gave a report.

And

Rowe sit three hours. And the final decialon of that delegation wu that on
no conditions was it going to 1.ccept Leas thl.t the Greene proposal. And all
the other alternatives were discussed lnclucUng the one that was actually
~ered

and a fvew othen, W11cb had been ., popping around.

Now Rowe got up at that point and

aald-~

Thla ta what be aald, that'l

have been up all night and I'm very, very tired, I'm working very bard for
you, and I have been on the phone as late as 6 o'clock this morning, all
llax through the night till alx and

Jl(

frankly, my friends, the President

wco't budge from hla initial offer''whlch 1a the back ot the bus proposal. You
know the back of the bus proposal, two honorary delegates. That was when,

them were
Monday atternoon when Bob and,tucalled ln. Humphrey's Job was to get
them to accept the back ot the bus proposal and they retuaed.

And our

dele~

gatlon held on Monday. Even the bluffers held. They figured they could
bluff stlll more. Do you follow what l' m saying? In other warda, they felt
that they couldn't drop out at this point, that the President just would have to

offer more and they would just have to force biB hand until be gave more.
There were some people who were ln it to the point where they just
politically bad to go along. That bsclc of the bus thLng wu just unacceptable

tor them politlcally. It would involve for them roo much polltlcal difficulty 1n
terms of they were Negaoea or they had Negro constituencies or something
Utce that. Or they were gettlng a lot of telegrams and 10 they couldn't accept

- 30tbat. They had to go further and so they bad to.
And I doo't lcnow where Rowe fits ln. Rowe was part of that group that
had to get more. He wu telling the President look, 1 can•t go back with thla

now. And, who else was in that category?

Dlgga, might be put In that

category and 1 don't know, several others.

So anyway r was real coafused. A8 I Interpret lt. 1 don't know bow
Artbur Interprets It but as !Interpret It there were two poselbllltles; one
is that aa of 6 o'clock that Rowe and either Johnson or Rowe and Humphrey

talked as late a 6 o'clock and that Johnson would not g'lve anything more
than the back of the bus, and he was ualng all the pressure that he could,
was threatening In every way. 1 mean they were putting pressure ln the
sense that Rowe waa being told that he would lose his job with the UA W or
he was being threatened and he claims tbat he neve.r was threatened with
the loss of bls )ob, that somebody did aay to him, you' re going to loae the
vice- presidency to Hubert and he said that hurt. That hurt even more than
the G>ldwater argument that yoo'lllose the presidency. That you destroying
the Democratic unity.

You'll put~ Goldwater In the White H'lU&e. lt

hurt more because he was a very

close~

friend of Hubert's, He admitted

that.
But anyway, obviously t4ey were working to get-- Humphrey was ttylng-and Jnhnaon were tty! ng to put across the back of the bus proposal as late as

6 o'clock, it you take Rowe' a word for lt. At least, if you a. take his word,
from the morning of the convention, ll'uesday morning at the caucus that started

- 31at 11 o'clock. He came In and said at 6dcloclc U1e President won' t budge

on the back of tbe bus propoaaL Then there waa aU kind& of-- well what
If be does, what If he gives this, what If he gives that and so on.

So, If you believe Rowe, and if you listen-- What Rowe malntalns Ia
that he didn' t-- That that's all he knew. He was Innocent, that the President
wouldn't budge. That'e tbe way be came and be said It, simply that, wben he
came to the caucus. Then be went ln t-

At 2 o'clock he left the caucus

and went to the credent!$ committee hearing. And 1 don' t remember
exactly what happened there but at some point or other the subcommittee
comes ln. barging Into the committee and says. Here Is the majority report.
And that's lt.

So

now you have to either come up with a minority report

or forget the whole thlng. So Rowe Ia pleading for a postponement saying
he baa to consult with hl• party. Now Rowe says they gave him a certain

amount of time, up until 6 b' clock to flle a minority report so that he was
trying desparately to get In touch with the PDP leadership for counseL

£'m

telling you Rowe's story. 1 got thls 1 guess four or five months ago when
Rowe was In Mlsslaalppl from hie own mouth, so I might as well give It

ro you unless you talk to Rowe which he'll be glad to talk to you.
(t&.nne) Yes. That's what I'm going to do.
(Samsteln) I'll give you his story. You can collaborate it wlth what
he tells you then.

So he says-- nobody would budge, all you got is the back of the bus
propoaal, then he goes

to

the caucus, then he goes

to

the credentials committee.

Then the subcommittee comes In wlth Its thing, f' majority report. He baa

- 32to file a mlnorlty If be' s going to do It at all. He says be baa to consult
with the FOP lf they want to accept the majority report or whether they want
to-- and he asked for a certain amount

ot time and I guess they give lt to

hlm. At leaat be claims-- I doo't know for sure lf they gave It to hJm. I
gueaa they gave him until 6 o'clock to fUe a minority report. So he goes
out Into the atreet and the guy whose the head of the subcommittee goes out
first though. And aa be comes out the camera jumps on blm as the head
of tbe aubcommittee and he makes an allllOWlCement that a decision baa

been reached, here 11 the majority report and the FOP accepts lt.
(Anne) 'Why did he eay that?
(Samateln) I waa ln at the-- Well, •ut obviously. I don' t know. It's
pretty clear why. I mean they wanted a bu.et. Just (])nfualon breaka out
everywhere.
(Anne) But l mean how could he say that?
(Samsteln) He just waal Now waJt. Thla Is according to Rowe. According
to Rowe he lied. He said the FOP accepts lt.

Rowe sald:l followed hlm right

on TV and I say, well I haven't consulted with the PDp yet, "but he says that
everybody picks up what the tlrst guy saJd because I come on second and the
word spread that there's a majority reportw•h that the PDP bas accepted.
Then Rowe saya, he 1B meanwhiLe rushing

to

uy to get to the PDP to find out

Lf they want to flle a minority report and be's crying..• and so on and be rushes
over the the hotel and finally be gets back and they have-- Bob was In the suite.
meeting
"Vat that time. Bob, Mrs. Hamer, Ed King. Old Ed King tell you about
4

- 33that meeting? The truesday afternoon meeting?
(Anne) Ed King left before he got to the part about the convention. .•

(Samstein) Well, Ed King, Bob and somebody else , bad -- were called
Into a meeting while Rowe was going to thelSIIDI*X*lli*r.lti•:K•tlhtraxa
x executive
committee on Tuesday afternoon. Bob, Aaron Henry and Ed King went to
a meeting with Humphrey, Reuther, Bayard Rustin, well those are the key
people, and they were having a discussion about, and then. According to
Ed, because 1 wasn' t at that meeting and 1 never talked to any, Bob, I dJdn't
talk to Bob or anybody or Aaron about it. According to Ed suddenly about
3:30 they bear over the television or radJo that there's been a majority
reporr and that the MFD.P has accepted It, at whloh point Bob busts out of
the room and runs back to the hotel and they get the caucus together. They
bave to reacb a decision now whether to file a mlnortty report, you see.
He'a got to bust back and get Rowe and see lf they can get a mlnorlty report.
And Rowe goes over to the cburcb and there they debate it.
Now bere Is the important thing. Rowe said, that he--be's talking at
6 pc:: o'clock--says no more than the back of the

"-""*"'""'

J

xnn. .• ,...,..

bus proposal from on high; comes to the caucus, tells that. There Is a thorough dJscusslon of the Issue. The caucus mandate him not under any conditions to accept less than the back of the h

pcMj:bua proposal· -•'"""' sorry,

excuse me--mandates him not to accept anything less that the Bdlth Greeoe
proposal. Three hours be sits ln that caucus with no question about-- okay.
He goes to the executive committee. They bust Ln with this subcommittee.

- 34Clve the mlnorlty report. He asked for a postponement to talk to the FOP.
be bad

Now, theoretically,

~ just

fl.nlshed three hours of it. So, by all r ights

he lllalli should right there on the spot said, Sorry we caucused all day, I
have come here with a mandate a.nd he should have right on the spot filed
tbis minority report. But he can c laim that, well the situation Is changed,
we needed to have a new caucus, assuming hla role was honest now.

Thls

was assuming bia role was honest, now, this waa assuming bls role was
honest. This Is what he would say it you raJsed this-- If you accepted Ills
story and you only raised the complaint why Is It be had caucused for three
ll:>uae, didn't you act right there? The t ime was very Umlted. fie would
say well. the atlaution was changed and 1 had to go baclt for a new mandate.
He goes out and be's trying<' J*i!Me., desparately to get ln touch
with Aaron Henry and Bob and I don't know. 1 guess finally he reaches them
and Bob Ia on his way to the church and be calla together ux a caucus and

Rowe and Aaron Henry go over to the church and they dlacuaa it. Meanw'tllle
obviously when they're at the chureb, I come in and It's quite clear that they
won't accept the compromise. Now they would claim, well at thls point,
5 o'clock, after all that's happened, I think It's best now for us to tlle a
minority, you know, I think lox best now to accept It, But here ls the way
most people Interpret lt. That a deal was made during the night that Rowe
knew all the time about the compromise, that when he came to the church he
was dishonest. Because be couldn't have very well have told them anctllnrJ the
compromise and they say under no condition accept lt and then for him to go to

- 35the caucus and to indicate that be had to go back and consult when they'd just

told him exactly what be should do If they gave blm that compromise. So
be makes a deal during the night, goes to tbe caucus, teU. them nothing D:x new
baa been added, goes--but ln fact, the deal baa been made- -goes

to

the executive

committee,. Now, It's not clear what be does in the executive committee.
lt was closed and only credentials committee were In there. Now the whble
thing there, from the dme be left the caucus to the tlme he got back to tbe
church Is unclear what be did, see. Because It may be that be was In cahoots.
You see, he'd like to put all the blame on the chairman of the subcommittee.

tor giving out the rumor that the PDP had accepted the Ckallenge. BUt Ita' I
quite clear from bls attitude In the church and knowing the kind of guy Rowe
Is that be waa helping peq>le to get the Idea that th.e FOP waa going to

accept 1t. Because he wanted to prejudice the whole case. As far aa be was
concerned he and Aaron can make the decision, and I tblnlt that Aaron waa
tallced to privately at some polnL I'm convinced. So the feeling 111 that he
made a deal and that he made a deal*-ocu somewhere and that he waa diehonest; that he was not at any point really going to go back and really consult
with the caucus and If they rejected It that be was going to try to bold oo to
that minority report, that he was sold during Monday night at the very lsteat,
and maybe even earlier, maybe even Sunday night, but be waa sold certainly
by Monday night. Thls la what the people feel wbo feel he sold out, that be

had been sold on tbls deal so that he couldn't put across to the caucus but the

deal was when he got lnalde the executive committee to screw people, by- They're not sure what he did tnaide there.

- 36At any rate dlere waa enough that happened •••MM4N between 2 o'clock
and the time people got baclc to the church to know that Rowe and Henry were
definitely clearly- - It waa clear from what everybody was telllng me that
Rowe and Henry and even Ed King are behind the compromise. They' re
supporting It and they're trying to get people to go along with ft.
Now, they claim that they just felt, that Rowe felt, that was it. We' d
bad it. They came ln with the sub- IDD minority report and at this point

ilhxx It' s best

to

settle for a compromise. And Ed King and Aaron agreed

with him and they wettt back to try to convince-( Anne) Are you aure Ed King agreed?

(Samsteln) Ob pes, Ed K·ng at that time was definitely ln support of
the compromise.

So, I don't know. I tend to support the theory that they !mew. That It
waa too big for him not to have-- l mean he waa too t ight with Humphrey. and all that.
He wasn' t going to ttn-ow away-- I mean what you needed waa -- 1 mean

that's to work on the assumption that he was really prepared at any point
to take it to a floor fight and jeproadize i'aa..,loc•••"* • ''""

t

Humphrey's

chances for vice presidency. Because it was quite clear that Humphrey wun't
going

to

get the vice presidency lt be couldn' t get-- 1 mean lt' s quite clear

that the President had Initially tried to settle on the back of t.h e bus and that
he used all their pressure and power to get the back of the bus proposal across,
that Humphrey and jojlnaon combined and that It failed.

That J.,hnBon threw

this extra thing into the hopper but that if Humphrey couldn' t put th1s across

- 37 be waan't going to get lt.

(Anne)

You really believe that?

(Samareln) Oh, no queatlon about Lt.
(Anne)

Why would he do that, you know ••. why?

(lamsteln) Huh?
(Anne) People aay he was the •.• ?
(Samstein) He would have wbo7 Oh that was Juat a bluff. I don't lcnow
who he would have put ln. But It was clear that If Humphrey couldn't perform, couldn't produce. He was already givlng Humphrey an extra Jl)lllx
plumb to throw into the kitty. 1f Humphrey couldn't do the }ob then, then
he wasn' t worth anything for the job. He considers hls vice president as
h18 servants so he couldn't-- So l don't know, you tend to feel that at some

point tbere was dlscuaaion between Aaron, at least, and Rowe and Humphrey,
and that at some point they either, during Monday night, or Tuesday morning,
that the deal was made; that they had agreed that this was the compromise
and they would accept It, see. And that' s where everybody's mad because

that was clone totally illegitimately. Nobody else was consulted privately.
And that's where the sell-out comes.

It It' s true, then both Aaron and Rowe were lying during that three-hour

caucus so they were withholding the truth, you see.
If there was no deal made, that there was no deal made, then all you

can argue then is that Rowe... 1 mean he thought at that point, 2:30 or
3 o' clock or 4 o'clock that it was time fiCirx to accept the compromise and

ldv""'A

you have to say Rowe ~. that that was Rowe's position and you bad to

- 38 fight • •• You had to fight him also. I mean Rowe waa tight wltb Humphrey
and Rowe was In Waahlngton, nor Mississippi. The only thing waa that once

they had decided that ls was, that Rowe felt It was good. he weighed hls
alternatives. He waan' t weighing it from the polnt of view of a share·
cropper or a Negro In Mississippi. He wu weighing lt fro m the point of
lvew of Rowe. This d8 understandable. Thia Is the way people weigh It.
So he weighs It from the point of view ot Rowe.

And from that point of

kva view It's clear that, throwing away Humphrey' s

vic~

presidency and

so on, that Lt waa best to accept the comprlmiae.
But the problem waa now, he waa In a position that be had to force the
others to accept his point of illS view. It's one thing to say, Rowe, here's
Rowe and I think given all the things from the way I see It, that to accept
It. But that's not enougb. The Job is to enforce that and to mltae, to argue
that that's the best view for everyone to accept. So then you get·· You call
In Walter Reuther and he works to get Bayard Rustin and they work on King
and King and everybody are supposed to worlc on the delegation, all to see

that this was the best thing for everybody. Well, from the point of view
of the Negroes In the delegation from Mississippi, it was not the best thing.
I mean for them It was a question of a right to vote, pure and simple, and the
only way that they couldm help their case and the right to vote was for them
to get recognized by the Freedom Democratic Party·· I mean, by the national
Democratic Party. And that' s what they were golng for, recognition, and
the expluslon of the others. Because if they were recognized, that would mean

• 39that Johnaon would have to register Negroea in Missiaslppi because be bad

kicked out the others. If he was golng to have a political base In Mlsslssippl
he would have to register Negroes. That was eight months before Selma.

We dldn't know that people were golng to get reglatered ln the next three or
tour years at that point. At the end of the conVVlltion when we went baclc to
Mtsslsslppl and we had no ldea whether Negroes would be able to vote, how
long It would take. We were no closer to It at the end of that convention than
we were 1n 1961, to a sense. ln the sense of the abtllty of the Negro ln any
part of Mlsalsslppl being able to actually register.
And it was only about two or three months later-- It was only, actually,
after the election that you began to get when all the stares went Republican,
that Johnson started talking about voting legislation. And then Selma and
that sparked it.

